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ABSTRACT

Publication of aTtic1es on the cutthroat trout. b~gan before the
turn of the eentury, aft~r explorations in the Intermountain Region
had brought se\'eml forms of the eutthroat to the attention of
Hshery workers. The present eompilation brings together 1:3:,
abstracts of pa,peTS which deal with the biology, culture, distribution,
and management of the cutthroat. Twenty-seven zoological names
proposed for the cutthroats are listed, and 70 vernacular names,
taken from the literature, are presented.
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY ON THE CUTTHROAT TROUT

By Oliver B. Cope, Fishery Research Biologist, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

The cutthroat trout, 8abno clal,ki Richardson,
was the subject of technical fishery articles before
the turn of the century. Explorers and fishery
workers first became acquainted with the inland
forms of this species at the time of the opening
of the Intermountain Region, where the cutthroat
was the only native trout. Early explorations and
the beginnings of fish culture in the Rocky Moun
tains were the occasions for the first writings on
the cutthroat in fishery journals.

As the years passed, articles on the cutthroat
appeared sporadically, while most of the attention
of trout researchers and managers who reported
in the journals was on the rainbow, brown, and
brook trouts. In recent years, interest in the
cutthroat has been revived, owing in part to the
need for information about management of the
species in the face of increasing fishing pressure,
reduced water supplies, and the trends toward
encouragement of native species in western waters
and planting of catchable-size fish. The litera
ture of the past 10 years has enjoyed an upsurgo
in number of papers dealing with the cutthroat,
and the species has attained added importance as
a subject for biological investigations. The
present bibliography has been prepared to bring
together the scattered references on the cutthroat
to guide fishery workers concerned with this
species.

SCOPE

Artieles inclllded here are those considered as
adding somethi.ng to our knowledge of the biology,
cultUl'e, management, or distribution of the cut
throat. Many papers which mention the species
very briefly and check lists or routine planting
and distribution reports are omitted from treat
ment here. Original descriptions of species and
subspecies are not necessarily included. In gen
eml, the abstracts cover published papers, al-

NOTE.-Appl"Ovcd for publication Sept. 3, 1957. Fishery
Bulletin 140.

though a few administrative reports are included
because of the value of their data and conclusions.
'Vhen abstracts or summaries have been included
in papers, I have transcribed them here; otherwise
I have written tile abstracts.

NAMES FOR THE CUTTHROAT

A list of llames for the cutthroat has been in
cluded in this compilation. Perhaps to no other
species of trout have so many names, zoological
and common, been applied. The species has occu
pi.ed a variety of waters and has hybridized to
produce various genetic mixtures, mces, and color
phases which have prompted the creation of ne,v
names for the many forms. Miller (1935) recog
nizes 1 species with 11 subspeci.es. The literature
contains the following specific and subspecific
names for the cutthroat; some of them are now in
synonymy, and some of the forms are. probably
extinct: 8a11no alpestris Dymond, uathoeceto1'
Meek, beal'dslei Jordan and Seale, bmf,t'iel'i Ben
dire, bl'C'l)icauda Suckle)', (xu'ina-tus Cope, ela1'ki
Richardson, aecUvill'o'ns Meek, eJ'o1nogenes Ever
mmm and Nichols, [/(t"i1'CVn.el'i Jordan and Beards
lee, glbbsi Suckley, lU?''11.sn.(uoi Gill and Jordan,
jonlani Meek, le'Wisi Girard, lIUtcdonalcli .Jordan
and Evermann, 'lrllyldss Jordan and Evermann,
pleuritiCU8 Cope, p1(''1'pwratu8 Bemlire, scleniris
Snyder, spivl.(,1'US Cope, stellatus Girard, sto'nliias
Cope, tahoensis Jordan and Evermann, tsup'pitch
Girard, utah Suckley, and v·i'l'ginalis Girard.
Salmo e·oe'l'1Jz.anni Jordan and Grinnell is listed by
Miller as being in the cutthroat series.

The following vernacular names for cutthroat
trout appear in the literature: Alaska cutthroat,
Arkansas trout, black trout, black-speckled trout,
black-spotted trout, blueback, bluenose trout, Bon
neville Basin trout, brook trout, Clark's salmon,
coastal cutthroat, Colorado cutthroat, Colorado
River trout, Columbia River trout, Columbia
sa.lmon-trout, Crn.b Creek cutthl'oat~ Cra.nhrook
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trout (cutthroat x Kamloops hybrid), cutthroat
trout., cutthroat trout of Utah La.ke, flat trout,
Gibbs' salmon, great trout of Lake Tahoe,
green-back trout, harvest trout, Jordan's trout.,
Lahontan cutthroat., Lake Tahoe t.rout, lake trout,
Lewis' trout, long-headed trout of Crescent Lake,
mountain cutthroat, mulefish (cutthroat x rainbow
hybrid), native trout, Piute cutthroat, Piute trout,
Platte cutthroat, ]Jogy, porgy, Pyramid Lake
trout, redfish, red trout., red-bellied trout, red-sided
cutthroat, red-throated tJ'out, Rio Grande cut-

throat, Rio Grande trout, river trout, Rocky
M:ountlLin trout, salmon trout of La,ke Southerland,
San Gorgonio trout, short.-ta.iled trout, silver trout,
silvery-white salmon-trout., SlUtke River cutthroat,
Southern Rocky M:ountain trout., snipe, speckled
trout, speckled mount.ain trout., spotted t.rout of
Lake Southerland, spring trout. tommy, Truckee
trout, Utah cutthroat, "Vaha Lake trout, white
salmon, winter trout, yellow-belly, yellowfill trout,
Yellowstone trout, Yellowstone cutthroat, and
various Indian names.



ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

BALL, ORVILLE P.
1955. Some aspects of homing in cutthroat trout. Pl·OC.

Utah Acad. Sci., Arts, and Lett., 3~: 75-80.
Very little previous work has been done to measure

the homing instinct in adfluvial fish. The U. S. Fish
and 'Vildlife Sl'rvice studied homing in the cutthroat
in Yellowstone Lal{e from 1{14{1 to 1955. Immatures
in streams were fin-clipped, and spawners in streams
were tagged with Petersen disl{s. Results from im
matures were not conclusive, but only 6 out of 280
repeat spawners returned to streams other than those
in which they were originally tagged.

BANGH.UI, RALPH V.
1{151. Parasites of fish in the Upper Snake River drain

age and in Yellowstone Lal{e, Wyoming. Zoo
logica, 36, Part 3 (16) : 213-217.

Parasitl's of ~{Il Yellowstone cutthroat are listed;
~78 of the fish examined were infested. Sixteen
species of parasites are nameel, and the incidences of
several are noted in discussions.

BARRETT,!.
1951. Fertility of salmonoid eggs and sperm after stor

age. Jour. Fish. Res. Bd. Can., 8 (3) : 1~5-133.
Effects of storage on fertility of salmonoid eggs

have been studied. Mature eggs and sperm were
stripped into dry sterile jars and stored for varying
periods at low telllperMures before tl'sting their
fertility with fresh genital products. Eggs of the
chum salmon. On.corhl/J1.ch1l8 keta, were stored at
tempemtures of ~.5° to 5.8 0 C. for 108 hours with an
average illfl'rtility of l.,ss than ~O percellt. The sperm
of thLo; species shows a wide variatioll in its reaction
to storage, but may be retained for 30 hours in sterile
jars with an average of les.o; than 10 lwrcent illfertil
ity. Cutthroat eggs stored 36 homs were 18 IJercent
infertile. Kamloops and cutthroat confirmed the ap
plicability of the technique of transporting l'ggs and
sperm stored together in the absence of water.

BEAN, T.-\RLETON H.
18{14a. J~ife history of the salmon. Bull. U. S. Fish

Comm., 1~: ~1-38.

The red-throa teel trout. Salmo 1nllkiJJ8, is called
Clarl{'s trout and Rocl{y Mountain trout. Discussion
of distribution, food-habitat preferences, and habits
is given.

1894b. Bibliography of the Salmonidae of Alaska and
adjacent regions. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 12:
39-49.

Lists several very early papers pertaining to cut
throat trout.

BILTON, T. H.
1952. The creel census of cutthroat trout at Lakelse

Lal.e, 1952. Prog. Reports of the Pacific Coast
Stations, Fish. nes. Bd. Can., No. 9~, October:
18-~0.

Three years of creel-census data Wl're accumulated
for cutthroat in the lake and river fishery in the
Lakelse drainage. Lake fishing was best in July,
dming mayfly hatches. The rivel' fishery had moved
to the lake by this time. In August and September
the majority of fishing was in the lake.

The fishery was probably exploiting ll'sS than 10 per
cent of the catchable stock annually. A heavier
fishery would obtain a higher yiel£l, probably over
a long period· of years.

BILTON, T. H., and M. P. SHEPARD.
1955. The sport.o; fishery for cutthroat tl'out at Lakelse

Lake. British Columbia. Prog. Reports of the
Pacific Coast Stations. Fish. nes. Bd. Can., No.
104, November: 38--t:!.

Since 1950 the FiShl'ries Research Board of Canada
has kept records on cutthroat in Lakelse Lake and
Lakelse River. Notes on feeding and spawning are
given. The sport fishery is described. About 2,000
cutthroat are taken annually by tllis fishery. Age III
and IV tl'out have predominate£l in the catch each
year.

Figmes on the catch per unit of effort indicate that
no severe dl'pletion has occUl'l'ed in the Inke popula
tion, but tlJe catches on the riv£'r have declined since
1950.

Anglers have removed an average of 71lerCent of the
lake population anually, and 18 to 31 percent of the
riyer population.

B.TORNN, TED C.
1957. A survey of the fishery resources of Priest and

Upper Pril'st Lakes and their tributaries,
Idaho. Idaho Fish and Game Dept., Comple
tion R£'port. . 176 pp.

In 1955 a survey of the fishery resourc£'s of Priest
an£l UpPE'r Priest Lakes and their tributari£'s wns
initiated to determine the factors causing the declin£'
in the nnmber of cutthroat in the lake.

Stre:uns running into the lal{es provided a£lequate
spawning sites for both cutthroat and Dolly Varden
tront. In streams wbl're brool{ trout have become
abundant, competition for food and space between
brook trout and cutthroat is very intense. Compe
tition is less in the lakes.

Of the {13.300 fish canght in 1955 from these lakes,
10 p£'rc9nt were cutthront, amI of the estimated total
clltch (If 111.400 in 1956, 5 p£'rcent weI'£' cutthroat.
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The average rate of catch for cutthroat in the upper
lake was 1.02 fish per boat per hour, comparetl with
O.iO in Priest Lake. The average-size cutthroat: caught
in 1956 was between 11.1 and 11.2 inches. The bod~-

scale relation appeared to be approximately linear.
Juvenile cutthroat spawned frolll fish migrating

from the lakes were found to spend an extended period
of time in the streams before migra Hng to the lakes.
Of the fish collectecl from Priest Lal;:e in H156. 38
percent spent 2 ye,ll's in the strealllS before migrating.
5i percent 3 ~'ears, and 5 percent 4 years. For the
upper lnl;:e. 6 percent migrMed after their first ~'ear,

35 percent after their second, and 58 percent after
their third. The spawning season begins in April
and generally ends July 1. Cutthroat in the Priest
Lakes matme predominantly during their fifth year
of life. Only a very small number of fish e\"er spawn
a secoml time.

Diet of the cutthroat consists mainly of insects and
some plankton.

An a ver'lge (If nearly 500,000 cutthroat a year.
mostly fiT, ha\"e been planted in the Prief;t Lake
drainage for at least the last 10 rears, but less than
1 percent hn\"e been returned to the creel.

Br,ACK, EDGAI: C., and ISADORE BAltHET'.r.
1957. Increase in levels of lactic aci{l in the blood of

cutthroat and steelhead trout following han
elling and li\"e transportation. Can. Fish. Cult.,
Issue ~O. pp. 13-23.

Altern tions in the blood Ie\"els of laetk aeW were
in\"estigMed in hntcher~--raiserlcoastal cutthroat and
steelhead trout in the following conditions: ta) After
transferring from outside ponds to troughs inside the
hatchery 60 yards (54.9 meters) away: (11) sham
transporta tion run for 2 hours in tank truck; (c)
holding cutthroat for 40 hours, steelhead for 16 hours,
in batchery troughs bl::fore transportation of 2 hours
50 minutes.

The following results were noted: (1) Significant
increases in blood lactie Hcid in both species as a
result of minimal handling. i. e.. in transporting the
fisb from outside ponds to inside hatchery troughs;
(2) very significant increase in blood levels of lactic
acid following sham transportation run for ~ hours
in a tank truck, alHl levels were higher in both species
than those observed for lal;;:e trout and Kamloops
trout in 1955; (3) storage of cutthroat for 40 hoUl's
~sulteel in significant lowering of blood level of lactic
acid (range 0.8-17.5 mg. percent) following transpor
tation run of 2 hours 50 minutes. Storage of steelhead
trout for 16 hours before the same transportation run
of 2 bours 50 minutes resulted also in a lower blood
level of lactic add (range 9.5-88 mg. percent).

BONHA].[, KELSHAW, and R. \VALTER ·WILLIA:US.
1948. Effect of population pressure upon rate of growth

and food conversion of fingerling cntthroat
trout. Prog. Fish-Cult., 10 (1) : 15-18.

Fingerling cutthroat trout in SO-gallon aquariums
were fed equal amounts of food pel' fish; two tanks

had ~8 fish each, two had 2S0 fish each. Lengths and
weights were determined on four occasions. Crowded
fish elid not differ significantly from uncrowded ones
in growth rate or food-conversion rate.

BROWN, C..J. D.. and JACK E. BAILEY.
1952. ~rime and pattern of scale formation in Yellow

stone cutthroat trout, .':Ialm·o clarkit lew-is';'.
Trans. Amer. Micros. Soc., 71 (2) : 120-124.

Scales from adult and immature Lake Yellowstone
cutthroat were studied, amI three kinds of scale de
velopment notecl: (1) Fish completely scaled hefore
their first winter and witb allnuli on all scales: (2)
fish partially scaled before the first winter. some
scales without annuli: (3) fish witbout scales in their
first winter, and with no annuli ut the end of the first
gr(l,,"illg 8E":tSOll.

BROWN, C. J. D.. and CHARLI~S BUCK. JR.
193~1. When flo trout and grayling fry begin to take

food? Jonr. Wild\. Mgt., 3 (2) : 134-140.
Experiments on time of initial feeding were done

for grayling and several trouts, including cutthroat.
Some cutthroat fry were feeding 14 days after batch
ing, and all were feeding 23 days after ha tcbing.
Little uniformity between species was sbown: rain
bow began first. brook trout last. Size or presence
of yolk sac showed 110 correlation with initial feeding
time.

CALHOUN. A. J.
1944a. Blacl;;:-sllOtted trout in Blue Lake, California.

Calif. Fish and Game, 30 (1): 22--42.
Upper Blue JJake is an oligotrophic lake at 8,130

foot elevation in the California Sierra Nevada. The
lake has black-spotted trout which spawn in five
tributary streams. Spawning time, size of spawners,
and age of spawners are discussed.

In 1941 a significant number of the trout which
matured sexuall~- f~liled to nscend a stream to spawn.

Markecl trout showed that growth {lid not take
place after spawning. and few spawned a second time.

Heavy aunual l)lants of small fingerlings, coupled
with closure to fishing. over a 6-~'ear period, clid not
increase the number of fish in the spawning runs.
It seemed to lead to an overpopulation of fish and
a depletion of food.

It appears undesirable to return spent spawners
to a lake like Blue Lal;;:e.

19Hh. The food of the black-spotted trout (Salmo
elal'kit hell-811afoi) in two Sierra Nevada
lal;:es. Calif. Fish and Game, 30 (2) : S0-85.

The black-spotted trout in Upper Blue Lake, a deep
granite basin at 8,130-foot elevation, subsisted largely
011 cbironomid larvae and pupae. 'rhey failed to
utilize the rather abundant population of the minnow,
RMni.cllt7/·1fS OSCUla., wbich competes with young trout
for food.
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The trout of Heenan Lake, a former grazing
meadow at 7,OOO-feet transformed by a dam into a
25-foot-deep reservoir, subsisted largely on plankton
crustacea (daphnia and copepods). The extremely
abundant bottom fauna of the littoral zone provided
only 17 percent of their food (scuds of the Gall/,
marus type) j immature chironomids. plentiful in bot
tom samples, provided less than 9 percent.

Heenan Lake trout were in much better condition
than those of Blue Lake, reflecting the relative rich
ness of the two lakes.

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GA~IE.

1956. Cutthroat nursery. Outdoor Calif., 17 (6) :6-7,
11.

Heenan Lake, on the e~lst slope of the Sierra Ne
vada in California. was built in the late twenties and
stoc:1;;ed with cutthroat (8almo (!1.arlcH hensha'/Vi) from
Alpine County. The fish grew well and egg-taldng was
initiated. California and Nevada have tal.en 19 mil
lion cutthroat eggs from Heenan Lake for stocking
elsewhere. California is attempting to reestablish the
cutthl'oat in its former waters on the east slope.

CARLANDER. KENNETH D.
1950. Handbook of freshwater fisherr biology. Wm. C.

Brown Co.. Duhuque, Iowa. 281 pp.
Cont:lins life history and biological measurements

reported in llI:lny papers on cutthroat.
1953. Handbook of freshwater fishery biology with the

fil'st supplement. \Vm. C. Brown Co" Dubuque,
Iowa. 4:!ft pp.

Cont:lins life histol"Y and biological measurements
reported in nHllly p:lpel's on cutthroat.

ConE, MARK R.
19::,0. Cntthr("lt trc"l11t withont ch,rs:ll fins. Prog. Fish

Cult., I:! (:!) : 85-8':1.
Cutthroat without dorsal fins wel'e found in Soutll

ForI. of Sheep Creel. in the Ashley National Forest
in Utah in 1936. The coloring of the abnormal fish
was darker than that of normal cutthroat in the same
stream. Some fish with deformed dorsal fins were
found in the same stream.

COPE, E. D., and H. C. YARROW.
1875. Report upon the collections of fishes Ill,HIe in

portions of Nevada, Utah, California. New Mex
ico, and Arizona during the years 18'71, 187:!,
1873, and 1874. Zoology of the Wheeler Sur
vey, 5: 637-700.

Life history account of .'":5(t1.mo 1'iI·[Jin.a"Us, called lake
trout, brool. trout, and speclded trout, with account
of spawning, feeding, and movements. Angling meth
ods are discussed. A discussion of Rio Grande trout,
Ba1.mo spil1trUS and 8almo pleuritic-us. is presented.

COPE, OLIVER B.
1953a. Chloretone as an anaesthetic for adult cut

throat trout. Prog. Fish-CUlt., 15 (1): 35.
Chloretone was successfully used for anaesthetizing
4118194--58----2

adult cntthroat at Yellowstone Lal.e in 105:!. Stock
solution was IJrepared in the laboratory, diluted in
the field. amI used on cutthroat at a stl'ength of 1:
2,000. Cost of the chloretone is slightly higher than
that of urethane.

1953b. Length measurements of Lake Yellowstone
trout. U. S. Fish and WildI. Serv., Spec. Sci.
Rept.-Fish. No. 103. 17 PD.

Conversion factors and tables are given for total
length. forI. length, and standard length of cutthroat
from Yellowstone Lake. Comparisons from year to
year of average total lengths from the fishery and
from sp'l\vning runs show that declines in size took
place from 1950 to 1952 in the northern pnrt of the
lake, where fishing was heaviest.

1955. The future of the cutthroat in Utah. Proc. Utah
Acad. Sci., Arts, and Lett., 3:!; 8ft-93.

The original cutthroats in Utnh, the Utah cutthroat
and the Colorado cntthroat, have been replaced by
the Yellowstone cutthroat. Three factors threaten
the cutthroat in Utnh and in other Rocky Mountain
States. Construction of daws has blocl.ed spawning
rnns, and more dams are planned. Rainbow are being
planted in cutthroat waters and replacing the cut
throat. Importation of cutthroat eggs from Yellow
stone Parl. has been stopped, eliminating about 45 per
cen t of the supply to Utah.

H156. Some migrntion patterns in cutthroat trout.
Proc. Utah Acad. Sci.. Arts. and Lett., 33: 113
118.

Migrating cutthroat trout spawners in Arnica
Creek. Yellowstone National Park, were counted, day
and night, in HI51. Five-sixths of the total count for
the season entered the stream between the hours of
6 p. m. and 7-8 n.!II. This noeturnnl migration
is unusual for salmonid spawners. amI is explained
by the respouse of spawners to evening freshets that
occur during the seas(.n of melting snows.

Lal.eward-migmting fry in the same stream were
counted, and it was found that 88 pereent (If the total
connt from Augnst 1 to 15 1Il0ve(1 d,)wnstream at
night. NOI?turnnl movements of fry have been ob
served in othel' trouts and in salmon, ,md have been
attributed to a negative plJo"JtotropisDl.

HI5'j"a. Six ~'etlrS of catch statisties on Yellowstone
Lal.e. Trans. Amer. Fish. 80e" S5: 160-179.

Catdl stntistics on cutthroat in Yellowstone Lake
are reported for the y",ars 1950-55. This fishel'~' has
only one species, the Yellowstone c'utthroat. Hourly
distribution of fishing is unusual in that there is
practically no fishing before 'j" a. m. a nd there are three
peal. periods of fishing thronghout the day. There is
an unusual uniforlllity of fishing d'fort among days
of the week. Charaeteristics of the v,uious compo
nents of the fishery ,ue described.

Reduction of the clailr entr:ll limit from 5 to 3
fish in 1953 did little toward r",ducing to1:1.1 catCh,
but a shortened season had a decided elII'd on redul?
tion of catch.
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HIi'j7b. Bnees of l'utthrroat trout in Yellowstone Lake.
U. S. Fish and Wildl. SelT., Rpec. SeL RI'llt.
Fish. No. 208. pp. 74--84.

YelVnystone cutthroat in tributaries to Yell(lwstone
Lake nnd in Yellowstone Riyer were studied to deter
mine the existelwe of 1':1(·es. Tagging showed the
assoC'iation of groups of fish with particular spawning
streams. lind suggests that each t.ributary studied has
its own race of cuttlll.'oat. l\Iigrntional patterns in
the lake after spawning are quite eonstant from :rear
to ~·ear. Mixing of raees takes place in the lake. amI
eaeh part. of the lake appears to contnin about the
snme mixture eaeh year.

'l'im('S of migration into 5 streams were exnmined
for 5 ~·ears. nnd 5 different pat.terns were perceived.
The I'ntteJ'I1s were very constnnt. from year to yenr.

Differenees in Dlean total length of fish in spnwning
runs were Dlensured. and signifiennt diffcrenees found
lretween strenms. The differences ma~' be due to
differenees in age composition or in growth rate. but
€Ire racial. since the same relations occur ~'enr after
~'ear.

Sizes of eggs and numbers of eggs per femnle were
compared in relation to sizes of fish. Counts and
measurements do not suggest that t.he fish nre all of
tlle same race.

HIi'j7c. The ehoke of spawning sites by cutthront trout.
Proc. Utah Acnd. Sd., Art.s, aud Lett.. 34:
73-79.

Se\'eral environmentill factors were examined in
stream surveys on six Yellowstone Lal.:e t.ributaries
used by eutthront trout for spawning. Attempt was
mnde to relate distribution of redds in each stream
with factors known to sometimes influence choice of
spawning sites. Distribution of thc best grnvel and
presence of waterfalls. log jams. and chemical barriers
can account for distribution of nests in most of the
streams. No eXl)lanation is at hand. with our limited
knowledge, t.o ren'al why more spawning did not t.ake
plaee in upstream areas in Chipmunl.: Creel.: : spawners
shunned what seemed to be ideal spawning territory
in middle stretches and used lower sections.

Influences of forest co"er and stream gradient on
distribution of spawning in streams were studied,
but no effects were apparent.

A theory aI}lJI~'ing to use IJY migl'll tiug spawners of
headwater areas by the first part of the migrntion
and downstream sections by the later parts of the run
was examined in the light of experienc'e with cutthroat
in these streums. Arnicu, ChiI1IlJlll1k, Hnd probably
PelicHn Creek fish support. the theor~': Clear Creek
fish were the olll~' lines Hppearing to refute the
hypothesis.

CRAMEr., FnEDERIC-K K.
1940. Notes on the natural spawning of cutthroat trout

(Sall1lo cf.arl;:i.i clarkii) in Oregon. Proc. Sixth
Pacific Sci. Congress, 3 :335-330.

This study at Alsea Hatchery in Oregon was con
cel'lled primaril~' with Sl}awning activities of coastal

eutthl·ont. Time of spawning: spawning migl'lltions
were counted from December 5, 1938, to February 17,
1939, indicating a peal.: in late November nnd early
December. Time of hatehing: eggs hatch in 45-50
days. Nature of gravels amI nests: eggs were 4--7
inehes deep in pea-size gravel. Sp:lwning Hetivity:
spawning day and night. Spawning was completed
in ~ days. M.)re than one nest. pel' female was built.
Eggs removed from nest: proportion of fertile live
eggs 90 pereent and better at stages up to 17 days.
Egg eounts: 2-year-old ha tcher~' trout averaged 372.5
eggs per female. Small. wild. resident eutthroat
aYeraged 480, and large. sea-run eutthroat averaged
1.170 eggs pel' female. Sex ratio: 52 males to 48
femu les in the spawning run.

DANU;LS, T. "r.
1952. Two-Ocenn Pass, "ryoll1 ing. Wyo. 'Vildl.,

16 ((l) : 4--8.
Two-Ocean Pass. 011 the Continental Divide in

'Vyoming, is described geographieall~', lind historical
signifie:lIlce of fishing studies there is diseussed. This
WIIS the route used b~' eutthroat to enter Yellow
stone Lake from the Snake River, according to the
author, who eites lJ]vermann.

DAVIS, H. S.
H1-!7. Care nnd diseases of trout. U. S. Fish and

Wildl. Serv.. Res. Rept. 12. Third Rev. 98 pp.
Care of trout at the hatchery, including e:11'e of

ponds lind race,,,·ays. is treated at some length. This
is followed b~' general discussion of trout foods and
methods of feeding. special attention being paid to
use of llIT produets for supplementing fresh meat
in the diet. SOllie eonsideration is given iml)I'Ove
luent of brood stocl.: and its praetical value.

Gener:ll discussion of llarasites and diseases of
trout and their eontrol is followed by detailed ac
count of eaeh disease, including eharaeteristic symp
toms, etiolog~'. pathology. nnd methods of control.
Figures include drawings and phot.omicrographs of
t.he most important organisms that cause trout dis
eases and their effects on tissues.

Numerous eX:lInples of earl' and (liseases of cut
throat trout are used in this report.

1953. Culture and diseases of game fish, Univ. of
Calif. Press, Berl.:eley und Los Angeles. x+
332 pp.

Cultul'almethods applieable to cutthroat :md other
trouts are (liS{:tlSSN1, allli diseases amI parasites, SOllle
of whkh occur in cutthroat. art' taken UI) in detail.

DE'VITT, JOHN 'V., JR.
1954. A survey of the coast (:utthroat trout., FJalmo

clarki clarki Rieha rdson, in Cnlifornia. Calif.
Fish and Game, 40(3) : 329-835.

Distributiun fJf cmlstal cut.thro:lt in Clilifornin,
morpholog~'. life-histor~' notes, nnd age distribution
are diseussed.
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DIlIUCK, R. E., and FIlF.D MEilRYFIELD.
1945. The fishes of the Willamette Rivel' s~'stelll in re

lation to pollution. Oreg. St. ColI. Eng. }<Jxp.
Sta. Bull. 20. 581)P.

Details of distribution of coastal cutthroat in this
drainage are given. Two biological phases of the
cutthroat are rl'portl'd for the Willaml'tte system.
One is Ilonllligra tory and does not get dowll to the
main stem. The other is migrntory and gets at least
down to the main stem, and perhaps to the ocean.
Migratory fish are larger, growing to 18-20 inches.
Spawning an<l feeding habits are discussed. Rela
tions to pollution are treated.

DIMICK, R. E., and DON C. MOTE.

1934. .A. preliminar~' surn-y of the food of Oregon
trout. Oreg. St. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 323.
23 pp.

Insects are the d01l1inl1nt food orgl1nisms of cut
throa t and rninbow trout in Oregon. Aqua tic insects
form the bull. of the food. Terrestrial insects are
prominent in diet in spring, summer, and fall. Cray
fish. snutll fish, and pieces of dead salmon are im
11Ortl1nt to hU'ge trout, while immatures of blackflies
and midges lire importnnt to small trout in streams.
Small trout in lakes eat mainly immature midges and
water fleas. Fresh-water shrimps are imJlortant to
Oregon trout in lakes. Tl1ble II has detailed analysis
of food of 326 cutthroat trout.

DONALDSON. L.HTHEN R., and FRED J. Fosn:n.
1938. A sumlllalT table of some experimental tests in

feeding )'oung salmon and tront. Trans.
Amer. Fish. Soc.. 67: 262-270.

Tables contain many references to diets fed to cut
thron t, and effects on the fish.

DONALllSO;S-. LAUIlEN R, DONALD D. HANSLEIl, and TERRY
N. BFCKRIDGE.

1957. Interracial hybridization of cutthroat trout,
Sa1mo clarl"ii, and its use in fisheries manage
ment. T1':1n8. Amer. Fish. Soc., 86: 350-360.

Two races of coastal cutthroat trout (Fja1mo
clal'kH) were hybridized and resultant first-genera
tion hybrids w£'re compared with parent races. In
both laborntory and field studies the hybrids showed
evidence of hybri<l vigor. Catch of sport fishermen.
during two seasons at Echo Lake in Washington.
where both parent and hybrid trout were lllanl·ed.
was composed of 3 to 6 times liS man~' fish of hybrid
stocks as of parent r:1('£'s.

DYMOND, J. R.
Hl2S. The trout of British Columbia. Trans. Amer.

Fish. Soc., 58: 71-77.
Description of cutthroat is given. with notes on

distribution. Suggestions for management are
advanced.

1931. Description of two new forms of British Colum
bia trout. ContI'. Can. BioI. Fish. N. S., 6
(16) : 391-395.

Kamloops and cuUhr')at trout found at high alti
tudes in British Columbia <liffer in so many respects
from those occurring a t lower levels that it lIas I)£'en
found advisable to recognize them as subspl'rifieally
distinct. Two 1U!\V subsped"s are therefore de
scribed. viz., 8almo lwmloopswhitehouse;' amI ."Iallllo
clal"l.'H a·lpestris.

1932. The trout and other game fishes of British
Columbia. Call. Dept. Fish., Ottawa. 51 pp.

Structural amI color details IIf cutthroat in British
Columbia are described in detnil. Salmo elal"ld,;'
elal"kii. S. r. 10·wis;', and 8. e. fllpestris are subspecies
treated. and a hybrid between Kamloops and cut
throat is briefl~' discussed. Excellent color pIates of
coastal and Yellowstone cutthroats are included.
Descriptions and life histories include colo1':1 tions,
morphologies. migrations, spawning. and game-fish
qualities. Comparisons with steelhea<1 are made for
the coastal forl1l.

ECHO, .JOHN B.
1956. Some ecologieal relationships between yellow

perch and cutthroat trout in TllOmpson Lake,
Montana. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc., 84: 239
248.

R£'lation b£'tween yellow perch and cutthroat trout
in Thompson Lal.es in Montana was investigatecl in
SUUllners of 1952 and 1953. These lakes originally
containe<l cutthroat trout and were later planted with
yellow perch. Spawning time of yellow p£'rch was in
early May, of cutthroat trout in late May. The popu
lation of yellow perdl was large, and growth was ver:r
slow. Although number of cutthroat trout was small,
growth rate for this species was about avel·age. Food
of yellow perch was largely immature aquatic insects
and plankton, while that of cutthroat trout was mostly
mature aquatic insects and small perch. Yellow perch
were commonly distributed along lake margins. amI
conc£'ntrations of perch fry and adults were found in
these areas in spring. During this periocl the sal
monid fishes were predominantly in deep water. Spot
poisoning of yellow perch concentrations practically
destroyed all fish in the treated area. Management
suggestions are given.

ELLIS, MAX.

1914. Fish of Colorado. Univ. Colo. Studies, 11 (1) :
1-136.

General discussion of trouts in 'Colorado; specific
treatments of distributions and appearances of
Sa·lmo c. Spillll·11.~, S. c. pleuriticlIs, S. 0. stomia.s, amI
8. c. 1Ila(J(1onM(U.
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EVERIIUNN, BAR.'I'ON 'V.
1803. A reconnaissance of the streams and lakes of

westl!rn :M:ontana and northwest~rn 'Vyollling.
Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 11: 3-60.

Deals with natural-history features of trout streams
[Iud distribution of fishes, [IS well as refJllircments for
fish-cultural stations. Distributional amI descriptive
lIotes on So 1IIl/l,'i88 are given.

EI'EI:MANN, BARTON 'V.. nud E. L. GOLIlSllOROUGH.

U107. The fishes of Alasl;:a. Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish.,
26 : 219-360.

Discussion of distribution of cutthroat trout in
Alnska, description of the fish and comparison with
rainbow, and fishing metho(ls. Excellent colored
plate.

FISH, FREDERIC F.
1934. Ulcer disease of trout. Trans. Amer. Fisll. Soc.,

64: 252-258.
Lcsions of u !".ype like furuncnlosis were noted on

fingerling cutthroat, brool;:, rainbow, [lnd Inke trout
and were caused by Protell8 hlfllrofll/ilu8. Gross and
microscopic pathology are described, [lml control is
lliscusse(l. Photograplul of lesions on cutthl'oat.

l!'I.EENEll, G. G.
1052. Life history of the cutthroat trout, SalJl10 clarki

Richardson, in Logan Riyer, Utah. '1'rans.
Amer. Fish. Soc., 81: 235-248.

This study of cutthroat trout in Logan River, Utah.
wns based on 306 specimens collected during 1948 and
1049 with an alternating-current electric shocking
machine. Cutthroat trout comprised 24 percent of
the anglers' catch in 1948 lmd 31.5 pereent in 194!~.

The gr€'atest numbers wel'e found in arens with a high
stream gradient. An estimate(l minimum nmnller of
43.6 pounds of cutthroat per acre and 565 fish pel' mile
was obtained from a series of shocking operations in
1949. Scale analysis was employed in determining
uge of the fish. With a scale 111l1.gnification of 50X.
the body-scale (LIS) relation of cutthroat trout can
be described as a curvilinear regression line, amI ex
pressed by the equation

L=3.411 S1.""""

Smallest a I'erage anuual growth in(:rement was 53
millimeters. This was based on a growing season of
approximately ::?OO days. Growth began in latter 1111.rt
of March and extenrled to early October.

Relation between standard length and weight was
expressed mathematically as

lV=4.3H >~ 1O-'L:··""

where W equals weight in grams and L equnls stand
ard leugth in millimeters. Coefficient of condition de
creased as length of :fish increased. l\oIale cutthroat
tl'out had slightly more weight pel' unit (If length than
females. Of 142 fish marked with jaw tags, 15 were
recovered; 9 moved out of the O.l-mile area where they

were relensed. Spawning period of cutthroat trout
in this area lasted fl'om early April to middle of
August. but most fish spawned before middle of July.
Adult females ranged in size from 11 inches down
ward. SlighU~' more fewales wcre present in n total
of 35 separate collections.

Insects were the main item in diet of Lognn River
cutthroat trout. Ephemeropterl1, Trichoptern, and
Diptera were principal aquatic orders taken, while
most important terrestrial order was Coleoptera.
Small numbers of fish eggs eaten indicated that sur
vival was not affected. Only two occurrences of fish
were found in the entire food hnbits study. Small
size of cutthront trout in this are~l is in part attribut
able to almost total absence of forage fi;;h in uppel'
Logan River.

FOS'l'En. FRED .1.
1933. Life histories and euvh'('lllllentnl needs of native

and introduced fish. In "Game Management
Developments and Needs." Misc. Pub. No. 10.
Utah State Agr. ColI.. pp. 5-9.

Relations between eutthront in Utah and introduced
~Tellow perch are discussed. Kinds of cutthroat pres
ent in Utah, spawning ':ondi.tions, charaetel"istics of
eggs and hatching habits of fr~' are presented. Causes
of mortality are listed ns nonfertilizntion, high water,
and natural enemies. Life history of yellow perch
is briefly discussed. Environmental needs of cut
thront are noted-character of wnter, food, and prop"r
spawning conditi(.ns.

GEE. MERLE A.
1040. Hel10rt on the Upper Pecos Riwr creel census.

Santa Fe National Forest. Trans. Fifth N. A.
Wildl. Conf.,IJI>. 207-217.

A creel census was conductell in 1939 in the Upper
Pel:OS River. Brown. rninhow. and Yellowstone cut
throat were the speeies caught. Brown trout, nntu
l'l1IIy reprodnced, were the most abUllllant in the
cre€'l. Rninhows, stocl;:ed and JUlturally reproduced.
were next in numbers in the creel. Cutthroat. plnnted
and naturally reproduced, comprised only 9.18 per
cent of the CMch. The cutthroat cntch peal;:~d in
August, possibly as a result of midsummer l'e~ruit

ment. The 6- to 8-inch size clnss of ,.'utthront was the
most important dass.

H142. Succ('ss of planting legal-Sized trout in the slluth
west. Tl'~lllS. Seventh N. A. Wildl. Conf.. pp.
238-245.

Plants of legal-sized rainbow and cutthroat trout
were made from 1939 to 1941, and in spring. sununer,
fall, and winter plantings. Heturns for tlle two species
were generally comparable, With returns from 37.3
to 58.8 percent fl'om spring and summer plnntings.
Best returns were from releases just before opening
of fishing season and during the season. Overwinter
ing of planted fish was poorer than with wild fish.
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GILBERT, CHARLES H., and BARTON 'V. En:nMANN.
lSn4. A report upon investigations in the Columbia

River Basin. with descriptions of four new
species of fishes. Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish.,
H:160-~04.

Discusses morphology of various subspecies of cut
throatin thil'- drainage and others.

GRASSE. JAMES E.
1049. Beaver lLnd trout. W~'o. Wildl., 13 (11) :4--13,

34.
Review of work on beaver-trout relations is given.

Beaver in Wyoming are discussed. and place of cut
throat and brook trout in relation to these species
is treated. Author concludes that beaver ponds are
beneficial to trout in Wyoming. and that brool;: trout
is beaver-pond trout in that state.

GREENE. WILLIAloI S., JR.
1937. Colorado trout. Colo. Museum of Nat. Hist.,

Popular Series, No.~. 48 pp.
Contains sections on Tl'ntta lllcurlticus. T. 'l'lrfJin

a-1ls, T. macl1onaldi, and T. sfo'mias, with treahnents
on identification, distribution. and biology.

GRIFFIl'HS, Fl:ANCIS P .. and ELDEN D. YOEMAN.
1940. A comparative study of Oregon coastal lakes

from a fish management standpoint. Proc.
Sixth PaCific Sci. Congress, 3 :323-333.

Oregon Game Commission studied certain coastal
lakes in Oregon to compare productivity and to find
a brood lai;:e for coastal cutthroat. Geographical and
climatological features of the lakes are discussed,
fish faunas of 10 lakes are listed, and their limnology
treated. Food of cutthroat of the lakes is composed
mostly of insects. Condition factors ranged from
41;67 to 60.47. Snggcstions for management of the
lal;:es are presented.

HAIG-BROWN, RODERICK L.
1930. The western angler-an account of Pacific sal

mon and western trout. Derrydale Press, N.
Y. ~OO pp.

Good account in nontec~hnical language of biologies
and life histories of cutthroats in British Columbia.
Chapter on coastal cutthroats describes migrations
in detail. and another on nonmigratory cutthroat
contains a great deal of valuable material on habits.

HALL, E. RAY~IOND.
19~4. Pelicans versus fishes in Pyramid Lal;:e. Con

dor, 27: 147-160.
Iml)Ortance (If cntt.hroat trout of Pyramid Lake

is <liscussed, amI decline of con)Jnercial amI sport
fisheries is described. Investigation of white peli
cans in relation to cutthroat was begun in H124.
Food habits of pelicans and their feeding behavior
in herlling trout are treated. Red sud;:ers. lal;:e min
nows. lake chubs, carp, Sacramento perch, and cat
fish were taken by the pelicans, as well as cutthroat

up to 8 pounds. Trout were cOllsidered accidental
food items. It is con<:\mled that white pelican is not
detrimental to fishing industr~'. although local peo
ple believe it eats llll'ge llulubers of cutthroat. De
cline of trout is blamed on deVletion of water, as
well as on a dam. diversions, and pollution.

HALT., MAumCE C.
1930. Revort on parasites of pelican and trout investi

gations at Yellowstone Lnl;:e, 1930. Unpub
lished report in Yellowstone l\fuseum. 10 pp.

Studies on tapeworms in cutthront and pelicans
fea turec1 postmortem examination of pelicans for
parasites :111(1 antihelminthic treatment of pelicans.
Pelkans are freed frolll tnpeworms with kamala.
Relation between fish size and parasitism is dis
cussed, as is relation between parasitism and re<luced
cutthront egg production. Antihelminthic treat
ment of pelicans is recommen<led as control for tape
worllls in Yellowstone Lake cutthroat.

HATTON, S. Hoss.
HI3~. The fish fauna of Utnh Lake. Master's Thesis,

Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. 64
pp.

Synonymy, description, and habits of ,";a11110 'utah
are given. Historical importance of this fish in
Utah Lake is discussed. Gradual disappearance of
species from Great Basin is described.

HAZZARD, A. 8.
193~. Preliminary report of a biological survey of the

streams amI lal;:es of Grand Teton National
Park and Jackson Lake, Wyoming. Unpub
lished rept. to U. S. Bur. Fish. 94 pp.

Cutthroat is treated at some length. Average size
and condition factors are given for many waters.
Spawning habits and distribution are described for
Teton area. Average condition factor for all lakes
was 1.345, for all streams 1.328.

HAZZAno, A. S.. and 1\:1. J. MAnS~~N.
1933. Studies of the food of the cutthroat trout.

Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc., 63: 1f18-207.
]j'ood studies of K 1ewi8i· from Jackson Lake,

'Yyoming. Glacier Pm·l;:. Montana, and other lakes
and streams in Teton Park. 'YYOllling, were con
ducted over three seasons. Diet of smallest finger
lings is diversified, miclges being most important
item. Considemble varia tion in diet was seen from
stream to stream and from lal;:e to lake. Change in
diet at 11% inches wns noted in Jackson Lal;:e fish
from crustacea toward fish. A v:l1'iety of fish spe
cies was utilized. Large (11%,-1-,1"% inches) cut
throat from Strawberry Reseryoir, Utah. had only
midge larvae and pupae in their stomachs. Stom
achs of li/almo [libMU from i\1iddle ForI;: of Salmon
Hiyer in Idaho had great numbers of snails, with
fish, fish eggs. ca<ldis, amI stoneflies. Cutthroat diets
are similar to those of other trouts.
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I-IENSHALL, JAMES A.
1002. Food and game- fishes of the Rocky Mountain

region. ~'l"Hns. Amer. Fish. Soc., 31: 74-88.
Several common names for cutthroat in Rocky

Mount:lin region are given. Distribution and habits
are discussed.

1006. A list of the fishes of Montana. Bull. Univ. of
Mont.. No. 34. 13 pp.

Red-throat trout is discussed with reference to
distribution, color lla tterns, and habits.

HILDEBRAND, SAlIIUEL F., and IRVING L. TOWERS.
1927. Food of trout in Fish Lnl,e, Utnh. Ecolog~'.

8 (4) : 389-.'399.
Contents of 181 stomachs of brook, lal,e, rninbow,

nnd cutthroat trout were studied with reference to
physical conditions amI plnnt all(lanimal life of Fish
Lake, Utah. Daplmia, nmphipods, insects, and N08too
colonies were chief orgnnisllls found. Lesser num
bers of fish eggs, Pi8idium, snails, nml certain higher
plant~ were found.

HUEY, WILLIAU S.
1956. New Mexico bcaver lllllllligement. N. Mex.

Dept. of Game :Iud Fish. Bull. No.4. 49 pp.
During SUUUBer of if)55, studies were conducted to

determine beavcr-trout relations. ~'wo inventories
were made in each of six experimental sections of
upper Red River in Taos ClJunty. '1'hree of these
contained beaver 11om1s aud three did not. Each
section had 50 ynrds of stream. Cutthroat, brool.,
nnd rainbow trout nml white Slickers were in the ex
perimental aren. Avernge trout population in beaver
sections was 154 in .June and 180 in August, as op
posed to 33 in .June and 47 in August for nonbeaver
sections. Trout from beaver 1'01\(1s were slightl~'

Inrger than those from nonllf'1l vel' sections. Food
production was significantly higher in beaver sec
tions and trout growth appeared to be faster in tllese
sections.

HUI;;Y, WILLIAM: S., and "\VILLIAlIl H. 'VOLFRUlII.
1956. Beaver-trout relations in New Mexieo. Prog.

Fish-Cult., 18 (2) : 70-74.
Effect of beaver activity on trout production in

Red River, New Mexico, was studied. Cutthroat,
rainbow, and brook trout were present: cutthroat
and brool. amounted to 98-99 percent of the trout.

Prolluction was il1l'rl'a8ell ill beaver pom1s. Pomls
produced more trout than undisturbed stream areas.
and growth was faster. Cutthront were apparently
not prevented from spllwning because of beaver ac
tivity.

IUYLL, CLARENCE.
1M:!. Food of rainbow, cutth"oat, and brown trout in

the Cowichan IUver System, B. C. Jour. Fish.
Res. Bd. Can., 5 (5) : 448-458.

Stomach contents of :!93 rainbow, 160 cutthroat,
and 113 brown trout were examined and analyzed
according to species, size groups (5 cm.), and habi
tat (river or lake). For rainbows of both river and

lake (4 to 50 cm. in length), insects, chiefly Tri
choptera amI Simuliil1ae, were pre(lOlllinant in all
size groups. Fish constitutell a small fraction of the
food except in winter when salmon eggs were dvnil
able. River cutthl'ont subsistell chiefly on insects
(Trichoptera) up to 15 cm., on insects and fish
(Gu8tet'o8teIM) up to 30 cm., thereafter largely on
fish. Lake cutthroat did not ent fish in any number
until 41 cm. long. Brown trout ate chiefly insects
(Trichoptera) up to 45.5 cm., thereafter turning more
definitely to a fish (salmonid) diet. Cutthro..'1t were
more piscivorous than brown trout. Definite selec
tion of food by the trout wns indicated.

IIWINI1, ROBERT B.
1953. Ecology of the cutthroat trout, Sarmo o7arkii

Hicharllson, in HelU'~'s Lake, Illnho. Mns
ter's Thesis, Utah State Agr. Coll.. 101 pp.

Cutthroat trout of several stocks live in Henrys
Lake with rainbow and brool. trouts, whitefish, bull
hend, and silverside minllOw. Limnological data
suggest high productivity. Growth is rapill, anll
bolly-scale relation is :!l.59 lllm. +6.879 S I +0.03874
S,". Only 2 percent of cutthroat reach 5 years of age;
:! IJercent of rainbow and cutthroat hybrids reach 7
years of age. Length-weight relation of cutthroat is
Log W=-4.6353+2.9529 Log L. Average female cut
throat has :!,703 eggs. Average total length of spawn
ers is 18.5 inches for male and 19 inches for female.
Sex ratio in 1951 was 9l~ males to 100 females.

Potential harvest is estimatell at 89.2 pounds pel'
surfnce acre. In 1951 the lake yieldell' 5.1 pounds per
surface acre. Cutthroat in the creel averaged 2.5
pounds.

19513. Ecology of the cutthroat trout in Hemys Lake,
Idnho. Trnns. Amer. Fish. Soc., 84: 275-296.

Henrys Lake in enstern Idaho is a shallow, fertlle
lake, with an estimated 606 pounds of bottom and
plant-inhabiting fauna in HI'll. Sall1lo darki. OOtt11iJ
bn;"''{U 8emi8cabcr, and Pro8opiu'1l1. wUUam8oll,i are
the native fish; Salmo gairdncri. I':Ja7I'eU/lU8 fon·tinaUiJ,
and RiclwI'd80nil/8 baltea.f1/8 11/ldrop1l70.'r are intro
duced species. Rninbow-cutthront h~'brids were rare
in the catch. Body-scale relation in cutthroat was
L=2l.59+6.879 R+O.03874 R". Male cutthroat in
1951 matured at ages II and III, fenUlles at ages III
nnd IV. Severe lIIortality subsequent to spawning is
reported for 1951. Variation in growth is attributed
to differences between time spent in streams and in
the lal.e. seasonal variation of environmental con
ditions. and different ages at maturity. Rates of
female to male cutthroat in catch decreased with age
and progress of season. Ninety percent by number
and 74 percent by vollUue of food were midges, shrimp,
and damselflies. Pathogenic bacteria infected ma
ture fish in 1950, 1951, and 1952 spawning migrations.
Asph3'xiation was cause of mortalities at mouths of
streams in January 1952. The population is short
lived owing to disease, asphyxiation, predation. an
gling, and spawning mortnlity.
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JOltDAK, DA\'1[l STAIUI.
1890. ~'he fishes of the Yellowstone Pari.. Zoe, 1 (2.1 :

38-40.
Disc":ussion of na th'e fishes of Yellowstone Park.

Describes historical geology of area lIml suggests that
8almo lIIykiss entel'ed Yellowstone Lal.e and River
from Pacific Creel. in Snake Hiver drainage.

1891a. Report (If explorations in Colorado and Utah
during the summer of 1889, with an account
of the fishes found in eudl of the rh'er basins
examined. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 9: 1--40.

Discussions of distribution, appearance, and biol
ogy of S. m. lIIac.tloJ/aIIU, yellow-finned trout: S. 711.

8 t01/l.ictS, green-backE'd trnnt: S. 11/. clarki, cuttlll'oat
tront; 8. '11I-. pl.ell,ri.ticus. (;0101':1(10 River trout: 8. "/II.

8pi./.urU!l, tL'out of the Rio Grande; 8.m. 'r-il'ybll-alis,
t!'out of Utah Lake; .<:s. "ill.• bouricri. Wnhll Lake t!'out ;
S. In. 1I.cII-s1l.(/"/Vi, Lake Tahoe trout; S. 11/.. /,]wisi, trout
of tIle Uppel·l\Iissouri.

1891b. A reconnaissance of the strealIIs and lal.es of
the Yellowstone Nlltionlll Purl., W'J'oming, in
the interest of the United States· Fish Com
mission. Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm., 9: 41--63.

Discusses distribution of eaeh dminage. Much de
tail is given on distribution of f:J. 7lIV7d~s unll infesta
tion by Dibotlt..,.ium worms. Classified list of waters
suitable for S. m'ykiss is presented.

1.90i. The tl'out and salmoll of the Pacific Coast. State
Bd. Fish Conlln. of Calif., Rept. (1905-1906):
7i-fJ2.

Des.?ribes (liscoverJ' of cutthroat in Oregon by Clark.
Movements of trout species in '101·them hemisphere
are described; movement of cutthroat fl'om Alaska
southward is traced. Color patterns are given. Tahoe
tront and Crescent trout are treated separately.

1920. The trout of the nio Gralltle. Copeia, No. 85,
pp.72-73.

NOlllenelature of eutthroat is lliscussed. 8a-lJno
1JirU;lIaUs is the Rio Grande trout, and S. lltal~ is the
Bonncville Basin trout.

1928. 'I'he distribution of fresh-wn tel' fishes. Annual
lleport of SlUithsonhm Institntion for 1fJ27.
Jll). 355--385.

Principles of zoogeograph~'arc discussed, incl\l(ling
methods of distribution of fishes. Geogl:nphic harriel's
thronghout world are described, with their influence
on gl'OUpS of fishes. Dispersal of fresh-water fishes is
discussed in general terms. and Illcwement of cut
throat ovel' ~r\Vo-Ocean Pnss in 'Wyoming is treated
in detnil. Slledation in eutthroat in Grent Basin is
described.

J'ORDAN, DAVID S1:ARR, and BARTON W. EI'ElnuNN.
1902, 11134. Ameriean food and gnme fishes. Country

Life Press. Garden City. N. Y., pp. 175-179.
Iieys to species of cutthroat are given. Discnssion

of distl·ibntion. biology. nnd Illlhits of 8. clarlo:i, ,<:;.
lewisI. S. gibbsU••t:;. hel/shall';" S. tallOe'//sis, S. Ilta1l.,
,~. jordan.i. 8. bnthoecetoJ'. S. decUI'itl'o//s, S. ·rirrrilwUs.
,t:;. pZeul'iti<:IIS, S. bOII.(;"/cl'i, S. stomia·s. and 8. 'macdo"/l

a·ZIU is presented.

JOIlDAi\', DAVID STARR, and H. 'V. HENSHAW.
1879. Report upon the fishes collected (1twing the real's

1875. 1.876, fwd 18ii. in Calif'-'l'Ilin ana Ne\"lilin.
Report of the Chief of Engilleers. Part 3, Ap
pendix NN, AppendiX K, pp. 1.~09-1622. Ex
ecutive Documents, 3d Ses8., 45th Cong.. 1878
79, vol. 5.

Contains detailed descriptions of f~. t.~IIJlpitch

Richnrdson (black truut), .S. 1Ie//shltld· Gill & Jordan
(silver trout) and S. 11Ieul'it;c.lIs Cope (Rio Grande
tront), with notE'S on distributions and biologiE's.

JUDAY, CUAUNCEY.

1.n07l1. N'otes on Lnke TnllOe. its t!'out and trout-fishing.
Bull. U. S. Bur. }'ish., 26: 133-146.

Descl"iption of L111.~ Tahoe, its vegetation, and its
plankton is gil'en. Account of .'itaImo hensha'/(";' (Lake
Tahoe trout, Truckee tl·out. pogy, and snipe) nnd
,csltlmo tahoel/8is (silw~r trout) is presented. Gh'es
distribution, breeding habits, hatchery operation, food
habits,· angling methods, shipments of trout from the
Inke, and theil' commercia1 Yalue ($6,819 in 1906).

1907b. A study of Twin Lakes. Colorado, with eSI)ecinl
considemtion of tbe food of the trouts. Bull.
U. S. Bur. Fish.. 26: 147-178.

Describes physical characteristics of the lakes,
aquatic vegetation, plankton, and fishes, including
.Sahll-o 11Iac.donaUU (yellow-fin trout) and Sa·lmo
stom/as (green-back trout). Importance of study of
fish foo(l is discussed, and details of analyses of fish
stomachs are given. I';. stoll/ias stomachs contained
fish remains, insects, crustaceans, and l'egetable frag
ments. Importance of plankton crusta(:ea as fish food
is discussed at length.

I(~~MlIIEll&ll, G&OItGE, J. F. BovAIlD, amI 'V. U. BOOllMAK.
1924. Northwestern lakes of the United States; biolog

ical and chemical studies with reference to pos
sibilities in production of fish. Bull. U. S. Bur.
Fish., 49: 51-1.40.

Physical and biological surveys were made in Ilmny
northwestern lakes for cOlllparisons with each other
and with Wisconsin lukes, and to determine suita
bilitJ' fOI" trout. Cutthroat trout found in Beal' Lake,
Idaho, Henry Lal.e, Idaho, Coeur d'Alene Lake, Idaho,
H11yden Lake, Idaho, Payette Lake, Idaho, Pend
Orielle Lake, Idaho, Priest Lake, Idaho, and Spirit
Lake, Idaho. Food habits are discussed.

KENDALL, W. C.
1915. 'J:be fishes of the Yellowstone National Park.

Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish for 1.914, App. YIII,

pp.1-28.
Fishing for cuttbront 11ml other spedes is described

fOI' major waters of Yellowstone Park. Tapeworm
parasite of cutthroat of Yellowstone is discussed.
Detailed distribution of cutthroat is given for Yellow
stone Park. Distribution from hatchery is listed.
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LAAKSO, MAJtTlN.

1955. Variability in scales of cntthroat tront in moun
tain lal;:es. Proc, Utah Acnd, ScL, Arts, and
Lett.. 32 : 81-81.

Some cutthront trout in mOI1Jltain lakes fnil to es
tablish a year mark during first rear of life and have
scales desig'unted as "J'etarded." Fry which ure more
[\(lvunced i.n their first fall have year ma.rks corre
sponding to each year of life and are called "norma1."
Frequency of normal sealeF; was found to be closely
correlated (r,=.19) with growth index (quotient of
mean length divided by mean age for each sample)
in total of 12 areas.

1950. BOlI~'-scnle l'egressions in ,im'enile ('uttlJroat from
Yellowstone Lake. 1'roc. Utah Acad, 8ci.,
Arts, and Lett., 33: 107-111,

'1'he body-scale regressions of juvenile cutthroat
trout from different areas in Yellowstone Lnke showed
significant differences in slope. Curve;; I.lotted fOl'
fingerling's captured near the outlet of YI~llow;;tone

Lal;:e exhibited steeper slopes, showing that scale
growt.h was relatively faster than in fish collected
nlong the Inkeshore and in two slIlnll tributaries.

LAAKSO, MARTIN, and OUVER B. COPE.
1!J5li. Age determ ination in the Yellowstone cut.throa t

trout by the scale method. Jour. ·Wildl. Mgt.,
20 (2) : 138-153.

Fishery studies on cutthroat trout in YeIlowstoJne
Lnke have required investigation into technique of
nge determinntion. Scales exhibit growth charac
teristics different from those of same species in other
wnters at lower altitudes. Present studies have
centered around identificntion of 8,:ales on which
first annulus failed to form.

Cutthroat trout in Yellowstone Lal;:e ascend spawn
ing streams from May to late July, Fry emerge from
Inte June to early September. Scale forlllation is
initiated when fish are 41 to 44 millimeters in length.
Late-hatcIJed fry ruay not nttain this length before
interruption of growth in October, and thus may
o\"erwinter without scales or with only a few slllall
s.:ales. As a result, three developmental types of fry
occur in the population: (1) fry overwintering in
a fuIl~' scaled state: (2) fry passing the winter
parti:1lly sealed; and (3) fry overwintering without
scales.

Annulns clevelopment after first growing season oc
curred on scales of fingerlings whose scale growth
hn(1 reacl1ed 4-circulus stage. Late-hatched fry with
ru(limentnr~' scales failed to estnhlish a year mark
during th~ir first full and winter period. These fish
with "retarded" scales exhibit annulus formation
following their second growing sen son. Term "re
tanled 8cale" is proposed to designate n scal~ thnt does
not exhihit 1111 nnnull1s nfter first growing season.
nml "lIoJ'III:1I" is npplied to) a senle which did estab
lish n yenr turtl'l;: after 1 8e:18l)n's growth. SI:ructnl'al
eritel'in 11a,,(' hcen ('stahlishNl for identification of th€
two t~'pes of s':nle developl1lellt. Bases for cliffer-

el,tiating the types Ill'e (1) numbers of cil'culi before
first anuulus, (2) size of focus, or first circulus, and
(3) shape nnd llensity of fil'St oue or t.wo circuli.

Annulus formation begins before May 1 and is
usnally complete by middle of June, Spnwners nppear
to initinte scnle growth before nonspnwn€'rs.

Fillgerlings tnl,en la1"t! in season lIlIll Ill'esumed to
be in fir8t ~'ear of life. induded 35 perccnt fully scaled
indiYiduals, unsealed comprised :!2 percent, partiall~'

sealed made up 42.1 percent. Adults sampled from
1951, 195:!, nud 1953 fisheries a"el'nged 40 percent
normal.

LA~Il, S. E.
1(113. The blad.:-slJottetllJlountain trout. Trn liS. Amer.

Fish. Soc.. 42: 183-198.
Snl.mo stOll/ins Cope and B(/lmo iJpi/.///'//s Cope are

discussed 11S to distribution and IUllldIing.

LEACH, GLEN C.
1923. Artificinl IH'Ollagation of brook trout and rainbow

trout, with notes on three other species. Rept.
U. S, Cornru. Fish. for 1923, App. VI, 11p. 1-74.

Describes IJlaces where cutthroat trout hnve been
cultured. Spawning season, growth, amI egg produc
tion nre noted. Quotes m'til?les relnting to hiolog~T of
this sl-,ecies, Tnpewol'm parasite nt Yellowstone is
discussed.

LINTON, Eown'.
1S91n. On two sped",s (If In1'\"nl dibothrin frolU the Yel

lowstone National Parl;:. Bull. U. S, Fish
Comm., 9: 65-79.

A colleetion of .(;]almo 1Il-1/1I:i88 and suckers from Yel
lowstone Park were examined for parasites. Larnll
cestodes were found in both fishes. Detailed descrip
tions of anatomies of the tapeworms are given. and
figures are presented. Dibot1,I'iu1n cOrcUC61l8 Leidy
is the worm fOUTHI in tbe cutthroat,

lS91b. A contribution t.o the life history of Dibotlwimll
cO'rdiceJliJ Leidy. a purasite infesting the trout
of Yellowstone Lake. Bull. U, S. Fish COlLllll.,
9 : 331-358,

Diseussions of Inrval ancl adult stages of D. cordi

C6JlS from ,'"{nf.mo 1IIylC"i88 in various wnters of the Yel
lowstone, and nn neeount of distribution and nnatolll~'

and of pelican hosts, Author accounts for nbllll(lnnce
of parnsitized trout in Yellowstone Lnl;:e nml migra
tion of parasite into musculnr tissue of its host.

1893, On fish entozoa from Yellowstone NationnI Park.
Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish, 17: Pl'. 5-15-564.

This paper trents all internal parnsites found in a
collection of trout, suckers, and cbubs frolll Yellow
stone Park. Pnrnsites froll1l,al;mo 1IIyki88 were: tape
worlll Dibot1l1·i.1I11/. cordicep8 Leidy, fluke Diafollw./Il.

la·1I"/·c(/tll1n Zedcr, acnntbocephalan EchillorllHllchu8

gf.ObOSU8 Rud. nnel nematode Dncnlti8 globo.s(/. Du
jardin. Details of life history and biology nrc given
for some of these parasites.
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WCKE, S. B.

1929. Whitefish, grayling. trout, nnd snlmon of the
intermountain region. Rept. U. S. Comm.
Fish. for 1929, App. V, pp. 173-190.

Identification nnd description of snlmonids in inter
mountnin region are treated. Cutthroat is discussed
in the ynrious forms reported for drainages in this
region.

LoRD, RUSSELL F.
1930. Rearing a brood stock of blad;:spotted trout.

Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc., 60: 1IB-166.
Sources of blackspotted t1'out eggs are suffering a

decline in nbundance, and it seems necessary to "ear
new brood stocks of this species. Attempts in 1020--22
at Springville, Utah, were unsatisfactory. Experi
ments at Pittsfonl, Vermont, beginning in 1926, re
sulted in an egg take of 115,000 eggs in 1930. An 8.6
percent loss was suffered up to the eyed stage. Ship
ments were made and fry were feecling nicely at latest
report.

M:cCoN,'mu., "VILJ.B~[ .T., "rII.LIA~I J. CLAnK, and "'11.

J.I_UI F. SIGLEn.

1957. Bear Lake, its fish and fishing. Utah Dept. ]j'ish
and Game, Idaho Dept. of Fish nnd Game,
Wildl. Mgmt. Dept., Utah State Agr. Coll.
76pp.

The cutthroat is one of three imlJortant game fish
of Bear Lake. Methods of catching cutth1'oat are
discussed. as well as importance of cutthroat ill the
fishery. Gill-netting showed cutthro:lt to be most
abundant between shore and 75-foot contour through
out year. Life history of cutthroat in Bear Lake is
treated, and calculated total lengths to seventh ~'ear

nre given. Creel census showed that 900 to 1,000
cutthroat were CIlught annually frolll ]053 to 1956.
History of plunting cutthroat in Bear Lal;:e is given.
Length f1'equencies of cutthroat taken in creel are
figured. It is concluded thu t present cutthroat popu
lation is only slightly exploited, and that if populution
density were increascd, shore fishermen :would prob
ably not enjoy greatly increused success.

MADSEN, DAVlD H.
1936. Protection of native fishes in the National Parks.

Trans. Amer. Fish Soc., 66: 395-397.
Planting policies in National Parks are discusse<l,

and rainbow-cutthroat hybridization through planting
is described. Importance of this trend in Rocky Moun
tnins is stressed. Policy for management of cutthroat
and other native species in National Parks is pre
sented.

MADSEN, lVI. J.
1940. Report on nge and growth of the cutthroat trout

(80.1'1110 lcu;isi) of Yellowstone Lake, Wyoming.
UnlHlblishe<1 rept. U. S. Fish and WildI. Servo
12pp.

Studies on scales collected from Yellowstone LaI;:e
in 1938 and 1939 showed nge group III to dominate the

fishery, followed by age groups IV, II, ancl V. Sexes
in catch were 54.8 percent males and 45.2 percent
females in 1938; in 1939, percentages were 67.4 and
32.0, respectively.

Condition factors were calculated as 1.22'il for
HJ38 and 1.3027 for 1939. Condition factors for males
were higher than for females.

Weight-length relations are presented.
Observntions on parasitism by tapeworms were

made, showing that in 1938, 31.8 percent of the fish
examined were pal':1sitized: in 1039 the percentage
was 45.';. Parasitized fish had lower condition
factors th:lll did nonparasitized ones.

MERRllIIAK, DANIEL.

1935. ~'he effect of temperatl1l'e on the development of
the eggs and larvae of the cutthroat trout
(Sa.lmo cla·l"leU clal"kii Richardson). Jour.
Exp. BioI., 12 (4) : 2f17-305.

Eggs of coastal cutthroat were raised from fertili
zation throngh hatching at constant tempcl'l1tures of
11.3°,8.25°, and 6.35° C. Temperature is 110t limiting
f(((:tor in determining length of hatching peri(.d.
Ayerage size of cutthroat embryos at hatchiug was
smaller at higher tempertltures and larger at lower
telllpel':1tures. Maximum increment of gl'o",th oc
curred about 41st day at 8.25° C. and about 28th day
at 11.3°. Percentage of dry weight of cutthroat elll
br~'os showed a steady decrease from about 25 to 14
percent, while that of yolks showed an increase from
about 46 to 55 percent. Embryos absorbed water from
the ~'olk, and at a faster rate from the environment,
both before aud after hatching.

MILLER, HICHARD B.
H152. Surviml of hatchery-reared cutthroat trout in an

Alberta stream. Trans. Amer. Fish. S(Il:., 81:
35-42.

Gorge Creek, typical small mountain trout stream
in southwestern Alberta, was divided b~' fish-tight
screens into two sections, each about three-quarters
of a mile in length. The number of native trout in
these was determined by mm'king and recnptl1l·e.
One section was left as a control. Into the other,
HI9 3-year-old and 201 2-year-old hatchery-reared
cutthroat trout were liberated. Each of the plantcd
trout was weighed amI given a numbere<1 Petersen tng
before planting. Fish thnt died were removed daily
aud weighed. Daily angling was carried on to recap
ture, weigh, aud again relense as many as possible.
One-third of the 3-year-old fish <lied, mainly in the
first 2 weeks following planting. All lost weight for
40 c1a~'s, npparently through inability to compete witl1
the uative population. By fall (about 100 dnys after
planting) the survivors had regained their planted
weights. All, or nearly all, of the 2-~'ear-ohl fish
died, apparently from a combination of shocl;: and
starvation. Native trout in experimentnl section
gained weight all summer, and by fall were in as good
condition as native trout in control section.
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Plans for planting hlltcher~'-I'e:ll'edtrout in Ill~ctillns

of stream free of nati\'e trout and fOl' transplanting
native trout into sections c;(111taining native t!'ont nre
desl:ribed.

HJ54a. Movements of I:utthront trout nfter different
periods nf retention upstrenm and down
stream from their homes. ,10ur, Fish. Res,
Bd. Can., 11 (5) : 550-558.

A homing expel'iment of cutthroa t trout (Sa.llllo
d(/.J"k;.) wns carried out in GOl'ge Creek. a small trout
strellm more 01' less trpical of streallls of eastern
slopes of Roeky Mountaius in Albert:l. A half-mile
portion of the strenm was screeeued off amI, into the
enclosure thus formed. 105 trout were tl'ansferred
frc)m nbove :wd 104 from b€'low. Each of Ul€'se wns
gi\"€'n a numbered tag and thc home locality was re
cord€'d. Transfers Wel'€' made fl'om .June 24 to August
13. On August 15 the screens were removerl; Sep
t€'mber 3 to 5, most of the experimental arca was
poisoned with Fish Tox amI the localities of tagged
fish reeol'ded. It was found that most of the trout
that had been confined for 30 01' more days remained
in the enclosure area, i. e., they had adjusted to new
homes. Exceptions al)pear to be result of random
lllo,·ements. 'l'rout of upstream origin, confined flH'
less than 30 days, nlo\"e tow:ll'd their originnl home
tel"l'itor~·. 'l'ront of downstrenm origin, confined for
less than 30 days, show very nnu::h less ability to mow
toward 01' to find their homes. Hn)(lthesis is thnt
trout are guided hy smell in finding home.

A few observn tinns on size of home tcrritor~' sugg",st.
that it is small, perhnps not more thnn 20 ynrds of
strenm. Trout llIay inhnbit snme Ilrea of strenm for
at least 3 years.

1954b, COlllparntive sm'vinll of wild and hntchel'Y
real'ed cutthroat trout in a Iltrenm. ~'rans.

Amel". ~~ish. Soc., 83: 120-130,
GOl'ge Creek. typical small mountnin trout stream

on eastern slope of Rocl,y Mountains, was used in
test to mensure sur,"iml :111(1 weight ehnnges in
hntchery-reared cutthront trout (Salmo clarki).
Resident population of Uli;; species exists in the
stream. Experimental procedure was to introduee
groups of trout into enclosures one-half to three
fourths of a mile long: each tl'out in a group was
given il numbel'ed Petersen tag and weighed befol'e
planting. Reenpture b~' angling nnd reweighing was
carried out throughout the s€'asr.lll of planting and
nlso in later summers. In this way six lots of pond
reared, one lot of stream-l'e:ll'ed, and one lot of trans
planted wild cutthroat trout were studied. Pond
reared fish exhibited vel'Y low survivnls over first
(0 to -t.n percent) and second (0 to 3.1 perceut)
winter. Survival was Inrgely iudependent of age.
Transplanted. wild trout showed survivals of 46.0 to
29.0 percent to seconel and third SlUluners. respec
tively, Stream-reared hatchery fish gave an inter
mediate value t17.2 percent to second summer),

All lots of trout lost weight for some 30 to 40
days when superimpose(l on a resident populntion.

This loss was more Se\'el'e and was regnined more
slow I)" in pond-reared trout thnn in tl'anSl)lnllted wild
tl'out,

It is held that low slll'vimbility of hatchery fish
i,-; due to absence of natm'al selection at enrly stages
in life histor~'.

H155. '.rrout management research in Albel'ta. ~'rnns.

~'wentieth N. A. Wild!. Conf., pp. 242-252,
Experiments were conduct€'d in GOl'ge Creek in

South Saslmtehewnn River s)"stem to learn what
har.pened to hatehery-renred cutthront h'out released
in the stl·enm.

"rith pond-renred cutthroat planted in an area
with wild trout, there was an carly, heav~' mortality,
followed by a period in which SIU'\'i\'ors lost weight.
'''ith wild cutthroat transplanted to an nrea with
othel' wild cutthl·Ollt, the wild fish hnd lower mor
talities and less weight loss than the pond fish.

Pnrtially strenm-reared eutthroat planted in Ule
,-;trenm with wild fish sul'fel'ed greater mortality than
the wild, tl'llnsplnnted fish, but less than the pond
raised fish.

I-IatcherY-l'em'ed eutthroat plnnted in a strenm with
no resilIent llopulntion survived well and illllllediMely
began to gnin weight. All groups showed low sur
vinll over first winter,

MILLER, Rom;RT RUSH,
]f150. Not€'s on the .:uttllront and l'nillbow trouts with

the description of a new spedes from the Gila
Rivel', New Mexico. Ann Arbol', Michigan:
Univ. Mich. Press. Occnsionnl Papers, "Lus,
Zoo!.. No. 529. 42 pp,

SCllmo f/Uae, :l new species, is described. It re
sembles S. ya;.rd'llerii in some respects and S. clar"kii
in others. Status of trouts of western Nor'th Amer
ica is re,-iewed. Comparisons between rninbow and
cutthroat series are presented and discussed, Ori
gins of S. clarkii are discussed.

)LILLm, ROlllo:RT R., and ,J. R. ALCORN.
1940. ~'he introduced fishes of Nemda, with a history

of their introduction. Trans. Amer, .l<'ish.
Soc.. 73: 173-193.

History nnd distributic)ll of Salmo clal"1;.;.;·11.C'IIMw·w;,
So c. lew;",;, und S. c. utah nre described in detail
for Nevada. Rninbow-euttlu:nn t hybrids are also dis
cussed, and st.)eking these ;opedes in the snme wa tel'
is discour:lgel1.

"LOORE, H. J~., O. B. COPE, and R. E. BECKWITH.
H152. Yellowstonc Lnke trout creel eensuses, 1950

1951. U. S. Fish nnd Wildl. Sen-.. Spec. Sci.
Rept.-I<'ish. No. 81. 41 liP.

TIV(. rea 1'1$ (If eutthront trout creel ('e1lSIlS on Yel
lowstone Lnke gnve estim:ltes of catch, effort, num
bers of fishermen, and entch pel' hour for each unit of
the fi!sher~'. Yarianees wel'e c:llculllted for catdl and
effort estimates, and JlInthemntieal basis for shore
line census method is described.
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Catches of HI50 and 1951 were 199,903 ilnd 207,860
fOl' Yellowstone Lake. eMches per hour range(l
from 0.16 to 2.12, <lepelJ(Ung on the unit of the
fishery.

lIoTTLEY, C. McC.
1934. The origin and relations of the rainbow trout.

Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc., 64: 323-327.
Rainbow and cutthl'oat forms of trout were

evolving from a single salmonine stock in the last
interglacial period after having been separated from
progenitors of Pacific salmon by previous glaciation.
Salmonine stocks were forced southward at last
glaciation and then moved north again as ice melted.
Cutthroats came into British Columbia from glacial
T"ake BonnevillE.- and nre found at higher elevations
nml farther from sea thnn rainbows.

MUTTKOWSKI, RICHARD A.
W25. The food of trout in Yello',vstone National Park.

Roosevelt Wi1(1 Life Bull.. 2 (4) : 471-497.
The cutthroat and its environment, water food amI

surface food, feeding habits. amI hints to anglers are
dis~ussed.

1929. The ecology of trout strem~ls in Yellowstone
Nationul Park. Roose\'clt 'Vild Life Annals,
2 (2) : 155-240.

Contains detailed <lescriptions amI classification of
Yellowstone trout streams, with lists of flora amI
fauna. A little about biology of cutthront itself is
given.

NEAVE. FERRIS.
1949. Game fish populations of the Cowichan River.

Fish. Res. Bd. Can., Bull. No. 84. 32 pp.
Some habits and life history of cutthroat in this

British Columbia stream are describ('(}. Cutthroat
are very widely distributed in this system. They
spawn in winter and spring. Immatures may remain
up to 2 years in spawning streams. Cutthroat move
randomly in streams in winter, aside from movements
connected with reproduction. Growth rate is vari
able. First spawning is usually at 3 or 4 years of
age. Spawning more than twice is exceptional.

NEEDHAM, PAUL R., ani:} F. K. CRAMER.
1943. Movement of trout in Convict Creek, California.

Jour. Wildl. Mgt., 7' (2): 142-148.
A. 2-way fish trap was used in Convict Creek to

study movements of brown, cutthroat, brook, and
rainbow trout. Numbers of cutthroat trapped were
small, and did not conclusively show migra tion
patterns.

OLIVE, JOHN R.
1953. A bibliography of the limnology and fisher~' biol

ogy of Colorado. Mimeo. Publ., Colo. Game
and Fish Dept., 34 pp.

Contains references to many reports and papers on
cutthroat in Colorado. (

PAUTZKE, CLARENCE F.
1938. Studies on the effect of coal washings on steel

head and cutthroat trout. Trans. Amel·. Fish.
Soc.. 67: 232-233.

Effects of coal washings in Cednr River in "Washing
ton were measured on steelhead and cutthroat. Cut
thl'oat, 1 to 2 inches, died in 30 minutes, while the
conti'ol was unaffecte(l. Steelhead, II inches long, died
in1% hours.

PECHACEK, LOUIS S.
1950. Harvest of wild am} stockel} fish from the Logan

River drainage. Master's Thesis, Utah State
Agr. Coll. 103 pp.

In this study of harvest of cutthroat, brook, brown,
and rainbow trouts and mountain whitefish in Logan
Rivel' in 1949, it was determined that cutthroat com
prised 31.5 percent of the catCh, rainbows 34 percent
125.5 percent were marked rainbows"j.

PLATTS, \VILLIAM S.
1957. The cutthl'oat trout. Utah Fish and Gnme Mag.

azine. 13 (.10) : 4. 10.
This account of the cutthroa t in Utah describes his

tory and range of Utah cutthroat and Colorado cut
throa t. M:Ulagement of cutthroa t in Utah is discusse<}
in rel:ltion to environmental ch:mges. Habitat. life
history, spawning habits, and development of ill1ma
tm'e cutthroa t nre treated. Future for this fish in
Utah is felt to be poor.

PUI:KETT, CHARLES A., JR.
H151. Growth rate of trout in relation to elevation

and temperature. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc., 80:
251-259.

A study of 7'58 trout from West Gallatiu River in
dicated that growth was greater at lower elevations
where water wns warmer. Rainbow trout fl'om upper
am} lower sections of West Gallatin River showed
following differences in length at end of each ~'ear:

0.3 inch first year, 1.3 inches second year, 2.1 inches
third ~'ear, 2.5 inch",s fourth year, and 4.0 inches fifth
year. Growth rates of cutthroat and hybrid tl'out
showed similar trend. Average summer difference in
water temperature (earl~' morning). between upper
and lower stations of West Gallatin River, was 9.6 0 F.
Condition factors did not show significant mriations
between sections.

Total of 184 trout from Bridger-Spring Creek did
not show significant differences in growth rate. Water
temperatures in stream did not vary greatl~'.

R"'S~ll1SSEN, DELBERT H.
195ft A cr",el census and fisherman exp",nditure study

on Snake River. Wyoming. Wyo. Game and
Fish Comm., Fish. Tech. Rept. No.4. 26 pp.

A 40-mile section of Snake River was censused in
H155. Snake River cutthroat comprised 92 percent of
catch all(} nverage 11 inches in l",ngth. Length fre
quencies and length-weight. relations are ginn. Catch
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per hour for 1)(1111;: fishermen was 0.74, for boat fish
ermen 0.04.

RASMUSSEN, D. 1.
1941. Bea\'er-trout relationship in the Hocr;:y Moun

tain region. Trans. Fifth N. A. Wildl. Conf.,
PI'. :!56-263.

Area in Wasatch National Forest containing 620
miles of stream inhabiteel by cutthroat, almost 200
miles of which was stocr;:ed with beavers. was studied
to learn E'ffects beavers had on cutthroat. Physical
and chemical measUl'ements and bottom fauna counts
suggested that beaver did not produee adverse effects
on trout. BE'avE'r dams obstruetE'd trout mO\'E'lllent to
somE' E'xtent.

RICH. 'VILLIS H.
If)::!4. Destrudion of trout by pE'licans in YE'llowstl)llE'

National Park. RE'pt. U. S. COlllm. Fish. for
H):!3, App. VII. Pl'. 1-27.

In 1ft2:!. U. S. BUl'E'au of FisheriE's bE'gan invE'sti
gation of pE'liellnS in YE'llowstone National Park.
with Dr. H. B. Ward doing the work. He found
that breeding period of white peliean in the parI;:
is s\'ne!lronized with that of cutthroat trout. The
peli~an e(ll(ln~' was 500-600 adults, and produced 200
young. Ea,:h pelkan ate about 350 fish in the season.
Control of pelieans hy destruetion of eggs was recol11
mE'nded.

ROBlmTsoN. O. H.
1047. An E'eologieal study (If two high mOUlltll in trout

lakes in thE' 'Vin.-l River R:mge, 'Vy.)ming.
J!}colngy.28 (2) : 87-112.

This study sought to E'Xphlin diffE'rE'ncE' in sizE'S of
cutthroat trout from two udjaCE'nt, similar la1;: E'S.
Life spans were ubout equal, but growth was faster
in one lake. This lake hud a bE'ttE'r food supply,
und its trout had food volumes in their stomachs
thrice those of the smaller trout. No eliffE'rences
between the lal;:es were fouml in plnnkton counts,
telllperature, pH, 0" dissolved Ca. or HCO.. The
richer lake hael higher concentrations of phosphates,
iodine, and orgunic mutter.

ROUNSEFELL, GEORGE A.
1957. FE'clmdity of North AmE'riclln Salmonidae.

U. S. Fish amI Wildl. Servo Fish. Bull., No.
1:!2. vol. 57, pp. 451---468.

:Measurements of egg diameters of cutthroat trout
are eompared with those of other salmonids. Meas
urements on nUlllhE'r of eggs pE'r female are givE'n in
relation to size of femnle. us well us other measures
of egg size,

SCHKEIDER. PHILLIP W., and FRANCIS P. GRIFFITHS.
1943. Production of trout in u small artifidal I)oml in

wE'stern Oregon. .Jour. 'Vildl. Mgt.. 7 (2):
148-154.

Stocking of trout in Cronemiller Pond resulted
in no relillble survival dnta on rainbows und brown
trout. T"ater stoclting of cutthroat fingerlings with

wild rainbow fry resulted in survival of 71.3 percE'nt
aftN' 14.5 months for the cutthroat. Produdion was
46.5 pounds per surfaee ncre.

SCHULTZ, LEONARD P.
1934. Species of salmon nnel trout in the northwestern

United States. Proc. Fifth Pncilic Sci. Con
gress (Cun.". 5: 377.-3.82.

Contnins brief diseussion llnd keys. in which cut
thront is included.

1030. Keys to the fishE's of Washington. Oregon. and
closely adjoining regions. Univ. "'ash. Pub.
Biology. 2 (4) : 103-228.

Contnins kc~'s to cutthroats.
H14.1. Fishes of Glader Nntional Pnrk. i.\{ontuna.

U. S. Dept. Interior, Fish and 'Yildl. Serv.,
Conservation Bull. 22. 42 Pl'.

Has un account of distribution. keys to species.
ubundance. nppenrance, and habits of fishes of Gla
cier Purk. Two forms of cutthroat, S. Co. 16/l';si llnd
S. c. clark ii, are trented. Detniled distributional
tables for pllrk waters nnd fishes are presented.

SurON, JA~IES R.
1035. A new spE'des of nE'miltode, Bulbodac'IIitis scof.ti,

from the trout. Sa-l-mo 1ewisi (Girard). Univ.
of Wyo. Pub. 2 (2) : 11-15.

Contains description of new nemutode frolll intes
tine nnd other visceru of Salma 1ewisi in Yellowstone
Lake.

1039. 1953. Yellowstone fishes. Yellowstone Librnry
undl\Iuseum Assoe., pp. 1-39.

Fish-cultuml practicE's for cutthroat in Yellow
stone. parasites of cutthroat in the park. and natural
predators on cutthroilt are discussed. Description
of Yellowstone cutthroat is given with notes on hnbits
and distribution in Yellowstone.

1946. Wyoming fishes. Wyo. Game nnd Fish DE'pt.,
Bull. No.4. 1:!9 pp.

Keys to identifieation of cutthroat are given, anel
sections on ,r;. clar~'i le/pisi. eutthroa t-rainbow hy
brids, S. c. pleuritkll-s, and .r;. c. sf.om ias covel' dis
tribution in Wyoming, biology, nml fishing. Illus
trations of cutthroat and h~'brids are included.

SMITH, HUGH M., and WIU,IA:l.I C. :KENDALL.
1921. Fishes of the YellowstonE' National Pm'l;:. Rept.

U. S. Comm. Fish. for 1921, App. III, pp. 1-30.
Cutthroat is listed as one of indigenous species in

Yellowstone. Hatchery operations with cutthroat
are describE'el. Sedion on cutthroat gives detailed
distribution within Yellowstone Park, discusses fish
ing. and gives something on tapeworm parasite of fish
in these waters.

SMITH, OSGOOD R.
1041. 'l'he spawning hnhits of cutthroat and enstern

brook trouts. Jour. Wildl. Mgt.• 5 (4): 461
471.

Spawning cuttbroat were st.ucliE'd in Convict CrE'ek.
California, and observations made on distribution of
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fish and spawning periods. nlun!.,ers of eggs retained
by females. spawning activities. night spawning, egg
predation, guarding completed redd. and damage to
eggs by overlapping of redds. Contains excellent
photographs of spawning.

1047. Returns from natural spawning of cutthroat
trout and eastern brook trout. Trans. Amer.
Fish. Soc. 74: 281-296.

Experiments were conducted over three seasons to
determine number of fingerlings or fry produced by
natural spll\vning of cutthroat (Scall/o clarkU hell,.
SlW'H'i) and eastern brook trout (.~(lIreli'/lus tOlltin
aUs). Returns were secured by inelucing wild trout
to spawn in controlled and sereelled seetion of stream.
Resulting fingerlings were collected by diverting wa tel'
and pumping pools dry.

Cutthroat spawneel in i\fay and fingerlings were re
covered in September each year.

During first summer, horizontal screens. acting as
fish traps, were used below cutUU'oat spawning areas
so that some fry were trapped soon after emerging
from gravel. Other fry remained in the section and
were recovered in September. Minimum survival was
about 17 percent of estimated number of eggs lairl.
Dn tn were obtaincd on fry migra tion and growth (of
fiT spawned at same time.

Verticnl Screens were used in all other experimen ts
so that all snrvivors were collected in September.
Survivnls of cutthroat ranged from nothing to about
6 percent. of estimatednnmber of eggs in 4 trials, each
trhll section containing 1 to 3 female spa wning trout.

SMITH, S. B.
1955. The relation between scale diameter and body

length of I'i:umloops trout. Salmo gairdneri
kl/I/I,/oo/lll. Jour. Fish. Res. Bel. Can. 12
(5) : 742-7':;3.

The scale-body relatilJll for Kamloops t.ront is ver~'

dose t.o direct proportion for fish larger than 4.5 cm.
fork length. Observations on steelhead trout, 8allllo
!lltircl,leri galrd'lIeri, amI on coast.al cutt.hroat trout,
.';,l1mo cla'rki clarki, suggest that an isometric scale
bo(ly relat.ion may exist among those species also.
MeMynn a11(l Vernon have shown relation in cut
throat to be linear with a log-log regression-line slope
(If 1.019, compared with 1.024 for Kamloops and 1.010
for steelhead.

S<"n'ER, J. O.
HH7. Fishes of the Lahont.an syst.em of Nevada and

Northeastern California. Bull. U. S. Bnr.
Fish., 35: 31-86.

In this 11ccount of all fishes in this basin. Salmo
hCl/shall'i i" given a long treatment. Detnils of color
patterns from different drainages are given, as well
11S counts of spots on body areas. Very detailed
measurements of specimens from different. waters, of
both sexes, and of different size groups are shown in
tables. Migrations of cutt.hroat are discussed. The
flllllOUS large cutthroat. of P~Tnmid Lal;:e are de-

scribed. Methods of fishing nnd t~'lles of gear used
nre discussed.

H140. The tronts of California. Calif. Fish and Game,
26 i2) : 96-134.

Descriptions of morphology, dist.ributions. and bi
ologies and life histories of Sallno clarki, .'.lul.lna he'/I
shaWl, SallnO seleniris. and Sulmo plfl/riticl/s are
given in this treatment of trouts in California.

SUCKLEY. GEORGE.

1874. On the North American species of sllimon and
trout. Rept. U. S. COlllm. Fish. for 1872-73.
pp. tll-160.

This catalog of North ~-\merican Sabnonidae classi
fies the genus Salmo, with an:Hlromous salmons llnd
trouts separated from nonanadromous species. Ench
spedes is individually treated with discussion of no
menclature, morphological characteristics, colors,
diagnost.ic features, hnbitat, life-history notl's, and
taxonomic relations. Cutthroats treated are 8aII/H)
tsu'lJ1)itch Riehardson, SaImo clarkii, Hichardson,
8almo t'irflinali* Girard, 8almo lewisl Girard, Salmo
stel1(/tl/s Girard, ,';almo f/;.IJl,sii Suckley. and 8al'/1l0
brericauda Suckley.

SU)!XEl:. FRANCIS H.
H140. The decline of the Pyramid Lal;:e fishery. Trans.

Amer. Fish. Soc., 69: 216-224.
History of P~'l':Ullicl Lake (Nevad:l) cutthroat trout

(8a,T.mo hfllshul!>i Gill and Jordan) fishery, conducted
by reservation Indians. shows a rapid decline in catch
within last few years. While the Indian is blamed
for overfishing, the white man's demand for trout, the
•.lams and diversions that he built along the Trucl;:ee
River where the trout have spawned, the pollutants
that he hns (lumped into the river, the spawn that he
has ulken, the competing species of fish that he has
introduce(], and principally the large amounts of water
that he has diverted to another watershed, have led
to a condition which has prevented the trout. fl'OIll
reproducing its kind. Revival of the fishery is lllllele
(loubtful by an agreement concerning use of Trucl;:ee
River's :flow, expense of hatching and rearing a stocl;:
of PYl'llmid Lake trout (not to mention questionable
:lYailability of its eggs), and inadequate regula tion of
UH' fisher~'. The Pyramid Lake cuttlU'oat t.rout fish
er~' appears to be doomed.

1948. The coast cutthroat trout. Oreg. State Game
Camm. Bull., 3 (12) : 1, 6-8.

Study on a coast.al stream, Sand Creek, was begun
in 1946. with upstream-downstream t.raps. "Blue
hack" trout, (salmon-trout, harvest trout) appell'r in
coastal streams in October in many color phnses. Up
stream mortality was around two-thirds. Sand Creek
cutthroat spend 1 to 5 years in the stream before mi
grating to the ocean, most doing so at 3 years of age.
In the 1946 Sl>3.wning run, 19.2 percent had spawned
once before, 7.0 percent twice, and 1.5 percent three
times. Some may spawn without ever hav.ing gOlle
to the ocean.
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1953. Migrations of salmonids in Sand Creek, Oregon.
Trans. ArneI'. Fish. Soc., 82: 139-15(1.

Upstream and downstream fish traps w('re main
hlined on Salld Creek a smnll Oregon trout strealll.
during 4 upstream and 3 (lownstrealll fish runs (HI4(1
4!)). and a smaller trap was opemted on a tributary
during pnrt of 1947. 'fwo trouts, l~all11(1 clorki clarki
:111d 1';(/.11110 fwirtl.Jlcri (l(lirdlH'ri, and tWI) S:111110I1S.

Oncor71-lll1clll/~ kisutch and Oucorll1/Jlchus kcta, m:Hle
spawning runs ill fnll and winter: downstreilm migra
tions of fry and fingerlings occurred in the spring.

'"Vater temperatures and information on occurrence
and magnitude of freshets were tal,en. Records on
fish trapped included llnmbers of sallUonids, lengt.hs.
weights. sex ratios. loss in weight. after spawning, and
sunivaIrat.es.

Cutthroat. npst.reammigritnts ranged fl'Olli 4.0 to 1(1.7
inches in fork length for one size group and froll1 11.0
to 18.6 inches in [mother size group. Sex ratios of sea
run cntthrollt showed predominance of femilles (1.00
male to 1.691'ell1ale). "'eights of migrnting cutthroat
l't1nged from 0.50 to :!.94 pounds. Fork lengths of
downst.ream migrnnts were from :!.7 t.o 10.n inc·hes.

Survival of cutthront spawnen; averaged 3:! pereent.
""eight loss of spawJlers was about olle-t.hinl,

TA~NER, V. ~I.

1936. A study of t.he fishes of Utah. Proc. Utah A.end.
Sei., Arts. and Lett.. 13: If.;';-184.

This treatment of fishes of Utah has keys to seyerlll
forms of cutthroa t., and a discllssion of findings of some
early explorers with regard to distl'ibntion and
abundanl:e of cutthroat in Utah waters.

TANNER, V. :M., and SHET"DON P. HAYJ'S.
H133. The genus SalmI) in Utah. Prol~. Utah Acad.

Sci., Arts, and Lett., 10: 163-164.
'r",o cutt.hroats. S. utah Sucliley and S. plcltl'itictl8

Cope, are in Utah. Yellowstone and Pyramid Lake
cutthroats have been introduced and have mixed with
native forms. Suckley, Goode, Jordan and Ever
mann, and Cope are quoted with regard to cutthroats
on whieh they worked.

TRYON, C. A. In.
1943. The effect of eo\'ering hatcher~' troughs on the

growth of cutthroat trout (8al1110 c/a/·kU).
Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc., 72: 145-149.

An experiment was designed and carried out to
test effect of eovered troughs on growth rate of cut
throat trout at Bozeman, Montana. Analysis of data
showed trout in open troughs to have significantly
greater growth rate than those in covered troughs.
Growth rate in open troughs wns greater by 13.8
percent.

TUNISON. A. V., and C. 'M. MOCAY.
H)38. The llutritional requirements of brook trout.

Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc., 63: 167-177.
In this study on nutrition of trout a group of cut

throat trout becnme infested with Octomitill 8a./1110I/i8.

Antiseptics were fed in liver. Control of moving
forms was achieved with mercurous chloride. O.:! per
eent, Hexnmethylenamine, 0.5 percent, lmd Naphthol
(betn), 0.5 percent, and partial control with carbon
tetraehloride, O.:! pereent.

TunNER, C. L.
1046. A case of hermaplu'o(litism in the cutthroat

trout. Ghieago Aead. Sci.. Nat. Hist., Misc.
No.1, pp. 1-::!.

A felllale cutthroat (8al1110 clarkii) froUl Yellow
stone Lake was eXiIlllined by the author. Ovaries
were norlllnl. At the anterior end of the right ovary
wns a flattened oval lIlass, which was examined
histologicall~'. This was a small testis, with lila tl1l'e
sperlllatozoa ll1lcl nests of spermat.ogonin.

Hermaphroditism as a norUllll situation in other
fishes is diseussed.

UNITED STATES Co~nllssIoN OF FISH AND FISHERIES.
1900. A manual of fish culture. From Rept. U. S.

Conlin. Fish. fOI' 1897. 340 PI).
TIlis manual (leals with all aspects of culture of

fishes raised in the United States. A small section
is cle\'ote<l to cutthronts.

WARD. H. B.
19:!3. The pelicans of Yello\ystone Lake. Typewritten

rept. to U. S. Bur. Fish., pp. 1-:!0.
Relations of the white pelicitn and the fish of Yellow

stone Lake in 1{l:!:!. Feeding habits of the pelicans
were closely observed. Of the fish eaten. 9S percent
were cutthront trout. It is estimated that 350,000
cutthroat were tnken by pelieaus in 19:!:!.

VERNON, E. H., and R. G. l\kl\IYNN.
H157. Scale characteristics of yearling coastHI cut

throat and steelhead trout. ;rour. Fish. Res.
Bd. Can., 14 (2) : 203-21:!.

Some scale characteristi($ of 88 yearling cOllstal
cutthroat. trout (Salmo clarki clarl,'i) and 96 yearling
steelhearl (.';all11o gairdllel"·j) were compared in some
detail. Although the number of diagonal scale rows
ahove the lateral line was significantly higher ill
eutthront, count.s of the two species overlap. Corre
lation of scale circuli counts with scale diameter was
0.94 for steelhead and 0.90 for cutthroat. At any given
scale size eutthroat scales had 8 percent more circuli
than stf'elhead scales. Measurements of lateral and
longitudinal diameters and anterior radii of scales
show that the anterior portions of cutthroat scales
tend to he longer ancl narrower than those of steel
head.

Regrl'ssioll analJ"ses of each scale lIleas\u'ement on
fork length indicated that. for any given fork length,
eutthroat ;;enles urI:' slllall':'I' than those of ;;teellwad,
the greatest differenee being apparent when anterior
radii are compared. Growth of scales in a dorsoven-
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tm1 plane approximates isauxesis in relation to fork
length, but scale growth in a longitudinal plane tends
toward positive heterauxesis which is pnrticularly
pronounced in the anterior portions of scales.

Multiple regression analyses of scale diameter. scale
row count, and fork length indicated that the smaller
size of cutthroat S<.'ales is not balanced by proportion
ate increase in their number. When scale diameter
is adjusted for scale number and forI;: length, cut
throat scall's are 15.6 pl'rcent smaller than those of
stl'elhead. indicating that young cutthroat are covl'red
by their scales with less overIap.

'VELSH, JAlIIES P.
1952. A population study of Yellowstone bladi:spotted

trout (8allllo clark;;' lc/oisi. Girard·l. Ph. D.
dissertation, Leland Stanford Jr. Univ.. pp.
1-180.

A study of cutthroat populations in Al'llica Creek,
tributary of Yellowstone LaI;:e. Yellowstone National
ParI;:, was made in 1950 anel 1951. Sex ratio in the
1951 runs was 90 males to 102 females. Length
weight regression of Arnica Creek resident trout was
calculated at Log 1'=3.002 Log X-5.063. Egg counts
ranged from 745 to 1,495 per female. Times of spawn
ing runs anel their variation within the season are
eliscussed at length.

'VILLOUGHBY, HARVEY.

1951. Age and growth of the cutthroat trout. ,";a·lm.o
clark;;' lewisi, in Yellowstone Lake. Yellow
stone Nature Notes, Yellowstone Library and
Mus. Assn., 25 t3) : 29-32.

Scales were rl'ad from 523 cutthroat collec:ted from
Yellowstone Lake in 1fJ49. Age elistribntion and
growth rate were figured. Year class IV was best
represented. followl'd b~' III, V, and VI.

'VOODBURY, L. A.
1934. Parasites and diseases of the trout of Yellow

stone Lake (Sa.lmo lC1Visj.). Master's Thesis,
Unh'. of Utah, pp. 1-60.

Treats body constants of Yellowstone cutthroat,
food habits in relation to parasites, neoplasms, mus
cular abcess, subcutaneous nbcess, gill disease, phyco
mYCl'tosis, l)rotozoan infestation. trE.'matoell's, cestocles.
nematodes, acanthocl'phala, and copepoda.

YARROW, H. C.
1874. On the speckleel trout of Utah Lal;:e, Sa.1.mo

·!'irgiJwli8 Girard. Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish.
for 1872-73, App. E, Ch, XII, pp. 363-368.

Life history of red-throated trout, Salma 1'·irgiJU1Us,
in Utah LakE:', treating spawning, feeding, and moYe
ments. l\1aximumlength was 3 feet, maximum wl'ight
15% pounds.
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Cedar RivC'r, Washington:
Pautzlie.1038.

Clnssiticntion:
Miller, R. R., 1950.
Schultz, H134.
Simon, 1946.
Snyder. 1917, 1940.

. Suckle~" 1874.
('Of'l,ll' (r.-\.1ene Lake. Itlall(l :

Kemmerer. et al.. 1024.
Colora.-l" :

Ellis. WH.
Greene. 1l"l37.
Jordan. 1801a.
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(lIiy",.1053.
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Ellis, 191.4.
E"ermann, 1893.
E,'erlWllln and Go!dsb,-,r('nl,rh. Ul07.
Hensball, 1906.
Jordan. 1907.
Snyder. 1917.
Sneldey.1874.

ColUlnbill River:
Gilbert and EYE.'rlllann, 1894.

Condition fador :
Fleener, 195::!.
Griffiths Hml YuemHll, 1940.
Hnzzard, 1932.
Madsen. 1\)40.

Conyersion. food:
B,)nluUll amI 'Villiall1;;. HI-lS.

COllYit:t Creek, California:
Neellham and Cramer, 194::1.
Smith, 1941, 1947,

Cowiehan River, British Columbia:
Iclyll. 194::!.
N"eaye, 1949.
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Creel census:
Bilton, 1952.
Bilton and Shepal'd, ]!1;:;5.
Cope, 1957a,
Gee, 1941.
~:Ioore, Cope, nnd Beclnl"ith, HI;:;2.
R:lsmussen. D. H., 1051i.

Culture:
Dayis, H147, 1953.
JU(ln~', 1907a.
Leadl, 1923, 1039.
Lord, 1930.
Simon, 1939, 1953.
Smith and Kendall, H121.
Tn'on. 1943.
United States l!'ish CI.IIIIIII .. Inoo.

Cutthroat, coastal:
Black and Barrett, 1nf,7.
Cramer, 1040.
DeWitt, 19M.
Donaldson, Hansler, aul.1 Buc),ridge, 1957.
Dymond, 1928. 19::12.
]~,'ermann and (I.-.ll.1slll"ol'ough. 1007.
Griffiths and y.-,elllan, 1040.
Hnig-Brown. InSfl.
.Jordnn. 18!I]n. 1007.
.Jordnn and EVI~rmann, 1902.
:Merriman, 1935.
Neave, 1949.
Schultz, 1041..
Smith. S. B.. IfJ55.
Suclder. 1874.
SUlIlllcr. H148. 105H.
Vcrnon and MC~'I~'nn, U157.

Cutthr,)n t. Colorado River:
Cope, 1955.
Cope nml Ynrrow, 1875.
Ellis. HI14.
Greene, 1937.
Jordan, 1891a.
.J.-..'l.1nn and Eyerlllann. 1n02.
.Jordnn and Henshaw, 187~1.

Pin tt.s, !f157.
Simon, 194(;.
Snyder, 1040.
Tnnner and Hnres, HI3:{.

Cutthroat, Lahontan:
Calhoun, 1944a, H1Hh.
Calif. Dept. Fish and Game, 1956.
.Jordan. 1891a.
.1m·dnn and Evermann, 1902.
.Jordan and Henshaw, 1879.
.Judnr. 1907a.
~nller and Alcorn, 1946.
Smith. 19-!7.
Snrdcr. H117. 1tl40.
Slullncr, 1040.

Cutthrua t. mountn in:
D~'molll.l, In31. 1932.

Cutthront, Utnh:
Cope, 1955.
Hatton, 1932.
.1ordan. lSmn. 1920.
.101'dan and E"ermann, HI02.
MI:Connell, Clark, nnd Sigler. HI57.
Miller and Ale')1'I1. 1941i.
Platts, 1957.
Tanner and Hnyes, 1933.

Cutthroat. Yellowstone:
Bnll, 1955.
Bangllllm, 1951.
Brown amI Baile~', 19f.2.
Cope, !tli'i3a, 1953h, H I5!';, H157a, HI57h. 1fI57c.
Dymond. 1932.
Hnl!, i\:I. C., 1930.
Hazzard and Madsen, 1!)3:{.
.J(,rdan. 1891a. 18nlh.
Jordan and E,-erlllann, 1902.
Lllal{,>u, 1955, 1956.
Laakso and Cope, Hlflli.
Madsen. M., 1940.
Miller and A.lcorn, 1946.
~:Ioore, Cope. and Beckwith, 1952.
Mutt!;;:owski, 1925, H129.
Rich, 1924.
Schultz, 1041.
Simon, 1935, 1936, 19:W, 1!)40, 1953.
Smith and KendnlL HI21. .
Snyder. 1940.
Suelde~'. 1874.
Turner. 1940.
Ward. 192:{.
Welsh, 1952.
Willoughby, 105].
Woodbury, 1934.

Development:
MelTiman, 1935.
Pintts, l!)57.

Diet:
Davis. 1947.

Disenses:
Davis. 1!)47. lW,S.
Fish. 1!)34.
Irving, 1900.
'I'uuison nnd McC:l~', lfJ33.
'Vo.-.olbUl·~', 1034.

Distribution:
DeWitt, 1954.
Dimicl;; nnd i\:Ierr~'Jiell.l,1045.
Dymond, 1928.
Ellis, 1914.
E,'erll1l111n, 1803.
E\'erlllann and Goldsborough, 1907.
Greene, 1937.
I-Iazzarc1, 1032.
Henshall, HI!)2, 1906.
Jordan, 1928.
.Jll(I:l~'.1907a.
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Distribution-Continued
Kendall,1915.
Land, UJl3.
Miller, R. R.. 1950.
Mottley, 1934.
Sr:llUltz, 1M1.
Simon, 1946.
8n)'der.1940.

Ecolog~' :
Echo. 1956.
Irving, W53.

Eggs:
Barrett, 1951.
Cope, 1957b.
Or:lmer, 1940.
Foster, 1933.
Ir\'ing, 1956.
Leach, 1939.
Lord, 1930.
Merriman, 1935.
Rounsefell. 1957.
Smith, 1941.
Welsh,1952.

EI'olution :
~Iiller and Alcorn, 1946.
Mottley, 1934.

Exploitation:
Bilton, 1952.
Bilton and Shepard, 1955.
Bjornn, 1957.
Cope, 1953, 19570..
Irving, 1956.
McConnell, Clark, and Siglel', 1957.

Feeding:
Brown and Buel.:, 1939.
Cope amI Yarrow, 1875.
Dimick and Mel'ryfield, 1045.
Donaldson and Foster, 1938.
Juday, 19070..
l\futtkowsld, 1925.
Robertson, 1947.

Fertili t~, :
Barrett, 1951.

Fish Lal.:e, Utah:
Hillielwami and Towers, H127.

Food:
Bean. 1894a.
Calhoun, 1944b.
Cope and Yarrow, 1875.
Dimick and Mote, 1934.
Echo, 1956.
Fleener, 1952.
Griffiths and Yoeman, 1940.
Hazzard ::Ind Madsen, 1933.
Hildebrand lllld Towers. HI:!•.
Huey, 1956.
Irving, 1956.
JudaY,1007b.

Food-Continuerl
Kemmerel', et 0.1., 10::?4.
Muttkowski, 1025.
"roodbury, 1934.

GallMin River, Montana:
Plll"kett, 1051.

Glacier Pari.: :
Hazzard and Madsen, 1033.
Schultz. 1941.

Grand Teton Nntional Pari.::
Hnzzard, 1932.

Gl'owth:
Bonha m and ·Williams, 1948.
Echo, 1956.
Fleenel', 195::?
!l'ving, 1956.
Laakso and Cope, 1956.
Leaeh, 1939.
Mndsen. 1940.
Purkett, 1951.
Robertson, 1947.
'!'l·yon. 1943.
Willoughby, 1951.

Habits:
Bean, 1894a.
Haig-Brown, 1939.
Henshall, 1902, 1006.
Jordan and Evermllnn. H102.
Jnday, 19070..
Neave, 1049.

Handling:
Black and Barrett, 1957.

Hayden Lal.:e, Idaho:
Kemmerer. et 0.1., 1924.

Heenan Lake, California:
Cnlhoun, 1944b.
C'llif. Dept. Fish and Game. H156.

Helll'~'s Lnke. Idaho:
!l'ving, 1953. 1956.

HermllphrocUtism :
Turner, 1946.

Homing:
Ball. 1955.

H~'brid :
Donaldson. I-Iansler, allel Buckriclge. H157.
Dymond, 1932.
:\Iadsen. D., 1936.
Miller and A.lcorn, 1946.
Simon, ] 946.

Idaho:
Bjornn. 1957.
!l'\'ing, 1953, 1956.
Kemmerer, et ::II., 1924.
MeConnell, Clark, and Sigler, 1957.

Illustrations:
D~·mond. 1932.
E,'ermann and Goldsborough, 1907.
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Illustrations-Continued
Fish,1934.
Simon, 1946.
Smith, 1941.

Intermountain Region:
Loclce, 1929.

Jadcson Lake:
Hazzard, 1932.
Hazznrd nmi Mndsen, 1933.

Lactic acid:
Blad;: and Barrett, 1957.

Lal;:e '.rnhoe:
Juday, 1907a.

Lakelse Lake. British Columbia:
Bilton, 1952.
Bilton and Shepard, 1955.

Lahontan system:
Snyder, 1917.

Lengths:
Cope, 1953b, 1957b.
Irving, 1953. H156.
Rasmussen, D. H., 1956.

Lengths. convel'sion factors:
Cope, 1953b.

Length-weight:
Bouham amI Williams, 1948.
Fleener,lH52.
Irving. 1953.
Madsen, 1940.
I:asmussen, D. H., 1950.
Welsh. 1952.

Life history:
Bjornn, 1957.
Carlander, 1950, 1953.
C.me and Ym'l'ow, 1875.
DeWitt. 1954.
Foster. 1933.
Haig-Brown.1939.
Hazzard. 1932.
McConnell. Clark, and Sigle I', 1957.
Neave, 1949.
Platts, 1957.
Snyder, 1940.
Suddey, 1874.
Sumner. 1948.
Yarrow, 1874.

L(.gnn River, Utah:
Fleener, 1952.
Pechacek. 1950.

MtllJngemeut:
Dymond. 1928.
Madseu, D., 1936.
Miller, R. B., 1955.

Migl'ation:
Bjorun, 1957.
C:ope. 1956, 1957b.
Cramer, 1940.

Migl'a tion-Continued
Dimick and Merryfiehl, 1945.
D~'mond, 1932.
Haig-Bl'own.1939.
Suyder, 1917.
SUlllner, 1948, 1953.
Welsh, 1052.

MOlltana:
Echo, 1956.
Evel'mmm, 1893.
lIenshnll, 1906.
Purkett, 1951.
Schultz, 1941.
'l'l'yon, 1943.

?l!orl)hology :
Code. 1950.
DeWitt, 1954.
Dymond, 1932.
Gilbert and Evermann, 1894.
Snyder, 1940.
Suckley, 1874.
Vernon and McMynn, 1957.

~I(lvelllent :
Ball. 1955.
C'Jpe and Yal'row, 1875.
Jordan. 1907.
Miller, R. B., 1954a.
Neave, 1949.
Needham aud Cramer, 1943.
Yarrow, 1874.

NenHla:
Cope amI Yarrow, 1875.
Jordan and Henshaw, 1879.
Millel' and Alcorn, 1946.
Sumuer, 1940.
Snyder, 1917.

NewMexico:
Cope lind Yarrow, 1875.
Gee, 1941, 1942.
lIuey, 1956.
Huey amI Wolfrum, 1956.
"nller, R. R., 1950.

North America:
Sm::kley, 1874.

Northwest€'ru United States:
Kemmerer, et at, 1924.
Schultz. 1934.

Nutrition:
Tuni;;on and McCay, 10S3.

Oregon:
CrmuN', 1940.
Dimick nnd Merryfield. 1945.
Dimick and Mote. 1934.
Griffiths mill YoeUIlIn, 1940.
Jordan,1907.
Schneider and Phillips, 1n43.
SdlUltz. 1!l36.
SUlllner. 1048, 1953.
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Pacifi·~ eoast :
Jordan.1nD'.

Pnrai>ites:
Bangh:llll. 1n5l.
Davis, IB4I, 1955.
Hall, i\1. C., 1930.
.Tordan.18D1b.
Kend:111, Ifl15.
.Leach, 1023, 1!)3fl.
Linton, 18{t1a, 18nU,. 18fJ<:.
Simon, In35. W39. H)~,;::.

\\'00dbl11')',1!:134.
l'a)·dt.. Lal;:£'. Idaho:

Kellllllel'el', et. al.. HI2-1.
p(~1iI:Cln8 :

Hnll. E. R, 1025.
Hall, i\1. C.. 10S0.
Weh.10N.
War<1.1923.

Pewl Oreille LUke, Idaho:
Kenllne1'(:l·. £'t. 1I I.. Hl24.

Pollutioll :
Dimkk and i\:[el'l'~'fielcl.1!)45.

Pn!lt·~lie.ln38.

Pn·,lati')11 :
Hnll, E. R, H':!5.
Wch,1924.
SiIllOIl, 1H39, 1953.

PriCi>t Lake. I/laho :
Bjol'lln. HI5•.
Kellllnerer. et. aI., 1924.

P,·.."luction:
enpe. UI;"'n.
Griffiths and Yoeman. 1940.
:':'dllll'i(lel' and Griffiths, 1943.
f'mith. HI4•.

Pyramid Lal;:e, Nevada:
Hall, E. R., HJ25.
SI)~'der. 1917.
Sumner, 1940.

Racei':
Cop£" 195.b.
Dim ir::I;: :11111 J[ (~IT~·tielc1.1045.
Donaldson, H:lllslel'. nnd Bucl;:l'iIlgl', !!1m.

Rio Grande RiYer :
.Tordan, 1920.

ROI:I;:y Mountain!'! :
HenshaIl,1902.
i\<Iadsen, D., 1930.
Rasmussen, D. I., 1941.

Salmo el'II'l,,{ alp,?stl'ls:

See Cntthr"'nt, mountain.
Salmo bO//l'icri:

See Trout, \Vaha Lal;:e.
.'{aZlIIo bl'e'l~ieallrla:

Suddey.1874.
•<;;al'l/l,o clarki clarkI:

See Outthroa t, eoa sta I.

S'.I1mo ('lurki hCI/81ul'ld:
See Cuttlu·oat. Lahontan.

,<)all11o clul'k{ lClois{:

See Cuttllroat, Yellowstnne.
Sall110 da I'ki '/II a(o{/Q'IIal.dl:

See Trout. yellow-finned.
Balmo clar1.;{ stO/ll {as:

See Trout. green-backed.
Ball1l0 !/{/IIJs{:

Hnl!:l!::Ir<1 and i\fa<1sen,1933.
Suckle~', 18.4.

Sall/lo ll11Jl<'lss:
See Trout. re/I-thronted.

Sa1mo pICIll'lIlt:IIs:
See Cutthroa t, Colorndo Rh·er.

Sa llllo sclel/.{I'{s:

Snyder,I!HO.
S"lmo .~pll//I'//s:

See 'rl'out. Hio Gr:lIIcle.
Sa 1111 0 stellat//s:

Sn.;].:Iey.18.4.
Sa.lmo tS//,P1J{tC.1J.:

See ~'ront, blnck.
Sa,lmo 'L'irY{)HIU.~:

Sf.'e ~el'ont. bl:1<:k, 'l'I'OUt, red-thronted.
Snllc1 Creek Ore~on :

Sumnel.·, 1048. U153.
SlInta Fe Nntional Forest:

Gee,l!Hl.
SI~n]e8 :

La:lki>o, lf155.
Laakso nnd C('lle, H156.
Vernon and i\fc:i\-[~'nll,1057.

SClIlf.' forma tion :
Brown nnd Bniley. 1052.
T..Iaakso :Iud C'r.ope, 1050.
Rohel'tson, 19,17.

Sex l'tI tio :
II'\'ing. 105g, 1fl5(j.
Mac1i>en, 1\L, 1!)40.
Sumner, 1fl5:3.
\"eli>h. 105~.

Sllf.'ep Creek, Utnh:
Cn/le. IH50.

Snnke Ri\'er :
Bn nghfllJl, If15l.
JOl·dan,lS90.
Rili>lllll;;,.;en. D. H., 105f:.

SIln \Yuiug :
Calholln.194-1n.
Cope awl Yarrow,18'5.
Cope, O. Bo, 195.c.
Cr:lmel', 1040.
DimicJ;: :lI1d Merryfield, 1!l-!;,.
Dymond, 10;~::!.

Foster, 1033.
Hazzard, 1032.
.Tuday, 1007a.
Leach. 1930.
N f~a "e, 1049.
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SpaII"ni ng-Con[inued
Platts, H157.
Smith, H14l.
SUllJnel', l!H8,
Yal'l"OW, 1874.

Specia tion :
.Tonlan, HI:!8.

SperllJ :
Barrett, 1951.

Spirit Llike. Idaho:
Ken IIner(-,'. d. :11 .. lO:!·t

Stoc:ldng:
Bjorlln, 1057.
Calhoull,l!H4a.
Gee.HI,I:!.
Madsen, 1030.
~Iillel', R. B., 1952.
S(']lIIeiclel' and Pllilli)l8, l!HH.

Strawberrr Reservoir, Utah:
Hazzard and Madsen, 1933.

SurviYnl:
~:Iiller, R. Bo, HI5:!, 1954b, 1!)55.
Welsh, HI5:!.

Tagging:
Ball,1055.

Thompson La);:!!, :i):lontana :
Echo, 1050.

Trout, blacl;: :
Jordilll :1I1d Henshaw, 1879.
Suc:lder, 1874.

Trout, Clark's:
See Trout, red-throated.

Trout, green-backed:
Ellis, 1914.
Greene, 1937.
Jordan, 1S91a.
Jordan nnd Evermann, 1902.
Land,1913.
Simon, 1946.

Trout, red-throated:
Benn, 1804:1.
Cope and Yarrow, 1875.
EverllllUm, 1803.
Jordan, 1890. 1891a, 1891b,1920.
Linton, 1891a, 189lb,1893.
Sucl;:ley, 1874.
Yarrow, 1874.

Trout, Rio Grande:
Cope and Yarrow, 18'75.
Ellis, 1914.
Greene, 1937.
Jordnn, 1891a, 1920.
Land,1913.

Trout, Rocky Mountain:
See Trout, red-thl·oated.

TI'out, Waha Lu);:e :
Jordnll,1891n.

Trout. ~'ell,-,w-finned:
Ellis, lUl-!.
Greene, 193j.
Jordan, 18!Jla.
Jordan nnd J~"ermann,190:!.

Twin Lakes, Colomdo :
Juda~', 19071>.

Two-Ocenn Pass, Wyoming:
Daniels, 1952.
Jordan, HI:!S.

Upper Blue Lake, California:
Calhoun. 10Ha. l!H4b.

Upper Pecos Ri\"l::r, 'New Mexieo:
Gee,104l.

Utah:
Cope, 1955.
C,)pe and YlIl'l'OW, 18j5.
Fleener, 1n5:!.
11'oster: l{taa.
Hatton, lU3:!.
.Jordan,18{lla.
Laakso, H155.
Lord, H130.
McConuell, Clark, allll Sigler, IfJ;)7.
Pechacek,1950.
Plntts, 1957.
Tanuer, 1930.
Ta nncr a nd I-Ia~'es, 1938.
Y:1l'l'c',w.1874.

Utah Lain· :
Hatton, Hm~.
Yarrow, 1874.

\Vashington:
Donaldson. Hansler and Bm'];:rillge, l!Jij7.
Pautzl;:e,l!)PoS.
Schultz,1030.

Western United States:
~:liller, R. R., 1!)50.

\Vill:1Illette Hivel' :
Dimicl;: :11111 Mel'l'ytield. H14ij.

\Villcl HiveI' Hnll;,:e, \V~'olllin;;:
Ilobertson, H147.

W~'(II11ing (not including Yellowstone) :
E"ermanll, 18t13,
Grusse, 194t~.

Hnzzard,1932.
.Tl1rclan, 1928.
l'bsmussen, D. H., HI~,t3.

Hobertson, 1047.
Simon, 1946.

Yellllwst(lne Lnl;:e:
Ball, 1951.
Bilngham, 1951.
Brown and Bailey, U15:!.
Cope, O. Boo 1U53:1, 1953b, 1956, 1957a, 19571), 1B5'7c.
Hill1. ~L Coo 1930.
Jordan. 1890, 1S9!\).
Kt'ndnll, lfll5.
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Yt'llowstone Lnl,,~-Continued

La akso, 1!)5(i.
Laakso nnd Cope, HI;:">.
Liuton, 18nI3, 18!Hb, 189S.
JIadsen, M.. 11)40.
:Hoore, Cllpe. and Beckwith, 1952.
l\Iuttkowski. 1925, Hl29.
R iell, 1fl::!4.

o

Yellowstone Lake-Continuell
Simon, 1\1:1'=" HI31l, IllS!). H14\i, 1953.
Smith 3 nrl Kend.. II, 1021.
'!'m'nel', 1940.
Ward,1923.
Welsh,1952.
Willonghby, 1951.
Woodbur~·.1934.


